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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The
agreements establishing processes for
"It gets a bit discouring
when we
ag
----Kentucky Education, Association
bargaining, and 38 others are seeking elect
el
90 iiercent of the candidates whi—
convention opened on a militant note as
school board recognition to t_s_acgain foe m they_support bargaining._ for.
members were urged to continue' ace- "—their ztiethbs.
----teachers and then find that only 45 Per-,
- fight for voluntary bargaining pacts
The KEA, ispe
some 28,00:
0esntig --cent ---ef—them ;VW kr -1t—lis tier-with local school boards.
teachers, has been trying un- - legislature," he said.
The plea was made by KEA executive
successfullyth
for e past decade to get a
Harvey said failure to get the
secretary Bob Summers, who told
state law requiring school boards to teacher-bargaining bill passed this
delegates Friday that "if we are sucbargain with teachers on salaries, year was the ICEA's biggest disapcessful in passing a (mandatory stateworking conditions and other areas. pointment. wide) barge/law, we-must--have
we
(thel
every local alioclition in this state
bargaining law wasnjectod by the 1971 (legislative
sessionl-etranger-t
han
seeking to bargain with its local school
Legislature.
ever," Summers said. _ _ _
board."
Summers and Wayne Harvey, the .77 He said the session was the best ever
Stunmeranotad-that nine KEA local
president, also called upon -in-termsof monetary gains for teachers- --associations __have
successfully
members to intensify political ec- and education in general.
‘st
negotiated -contracts,--covering aptivities to eleCi'Cindidrites for public ofPay increases Ior teachers, which proximately 10,200 teachers, with their
fice who are sympathetic to-collective
NEW SCA- OFFICERS TAKE OATH-7M Constantine W. Canis (right), president of Mi.rray State University, adwill average $2,945 by 1980, will move
e boards of education.
bargaining.
Kentucky to 24th nationally in this
ministers the oath of office to the new officers of the Student Government Association (SGA)elected April 4. They
Summ*rs Said I7Iocáls. have
Both men said the KEA,- acing category, with an overall average of
are'(from left): Martha Boles of Madisonville, president; Chris Clifton of Detroit, vice-president; Karen Norton of
.
through its Kentucky Educators Public $14,615, Summers said. .
Pis, Ten secretary; and Jim Long of Desloge, Mo. treasurer. Miss _Boles is the second_ womaeln the school's
Affii—
irslounctl,has been 'highly sucl'heeICEA iilected-Gafiri Martin and
history to be elected president of the student body. She will also serve as the student representativeAtke hoard
cessful in Its political activities. Sev- C.-G. Merritt as joint recipients of its-.
,
enKEA
enty-seven percent of the
annual award for civil and human
dorsed legislative candidates in 'last rights in education.
May's primary were victorious, and 81
Martin is the first and only executive
The Crusade Oinunittee for the
percent of those endorsed won General director of the Kentucky Commission
Calloway County Unit of the American
Assembly seats last November, on Human Rights, established by the
Cancer Society met at the Holiday Inn
Summers said;;-__
•
Genefal Assembly, in 1960.
on Wednesday to finalize ;Sang for the ` Harvey said, howev__
the
that
in
t
er
Merritt, who will be 71 on May 27,
_
annual Wel Crusade.
future the KEA must bike a-clotier look retired as assistant principal of
- Unit president, Dr. Alice Koenecke, at the legislative 'candidates it enMadison High School in the Richmond
announced Friday, April 21, 10:00 a.m. dorses.
. FRANKFORT,ky.( AP ) — Kentucky of the fiscal year, but that it's unlikely
school system in June 1977.
7 percent.
to 4:00 p.m. as the aate for volunteer
probably will come up about$10 million the state will Make up the bulk of the
-That will make up part of The
workers to pick up their packets at the
short of estimated coal severance tax loss.
.!severance tax loss)," he said.
Holiday inn.
revenues this fiscal year because of the
The increased price -of coal in the
Personal income tax returns ;are
Soroe 200 workers wW attempt to give
._ prolonged strike and cold winter, state wake of the strike will help somewhat,
coming in more slowly than anevery househoki and business in merevenue officials are predicting.
he said_, sieve the severance tax is
ticipated, leaying revenue officials "on
city and Surunding
ro
ounty an o
cpCr—
However, state Revenue Com- based on the price of -coal.
the edge of our chairs," Tanner said.
portunity to contribete to a commissioner Maurice Carpenter said he
The department originally estimated
Generally, returns are filed early by
prehensive program of research,
hopes increased sales tax reveni es! will that the severance tax woeki bring in' texpaym_who e_xpect refunds,and late
Margaret Trevathanr ubraria4at the
tucky
General
Assenibtx
of
1978
uixin
education, antE_servica_to _ cancer
coinpensabriorthalost-orconlieteU- $131.2 millkeitibryeer. A'tail of $112.6
-returns by those who awesome tax, he
Calloway County Pubic, Library, will
recommendation of cloy. Julian M.
patients, Dr.
Reventie officials 'have estimated was collected during the last figral - said, and revenue officals are hoping_
Conference
participant
us
Crying
-Ws
Carroll
and
was
funded
through
the
Arthe close of
cruanue, workers
that the state's General Fund — which year, Tanner said.
that holds true this year.
Conference
governor's contingency fund for the
are asked to return their kits and in the Kentucky Governor's
finances most state government
"The Strike was longer than we an.,
Corporate Income tax revenues look
Eastern
at
History
be
heldto
Oral
on
fiscal years 1976-77 and 1977-78. G-ov.
contributions to Mrs. Mary Frances
operations — will reach $1.4 billion by ticipateci," he said. But be said it came' "good beduse corporation profits are
Kentucky University on April 21-22.
Carroll included funding for the
Bell, Bank of Murray.
June 30, the end of the fiscal year.
up, he Said.
at a good time, _since cold and snowy
Mrs. Trevathan and Dr. Lynwood
commission's further activities in his
Dr. Koenecke urges public spirited
In comparison, a loss of $10 million . weather would have hampered coal
The only other unexpected decline in
Kentucky
recently adopted budget for the 1978-8C
workers to volunteer for work in their Montell from Western
seems fairly minor — only'about two- production and transportation anyway.
taxes has come in cigarette tax
moderators
serve
on
University
will
as
biennium. Under' his leadership
own areas. Any citizens, by mistake not
thirds of one percent of the total budget.
collections. Tanner said the state could
Tanner said the sales tax is producing
discussing "Consideratans of
Kentucky became the first state in the
solicited, are asked to mail con- a panel
'We're fortunate to have such a large
lose about $750,000 in cigarette tax
more than was, estimated, primarily
Problems and Priorities in Kentucky
United States with a state-funded Ora;
tributions to Mrs. Bell.
general fund," said Paul Tanner, the. because of inflation.
revenue's this year, primarily as a
Research." The purposes
History Commission, a spokesman
Attending the planning session were Oral History
department's
research
direcresult of the crackdown on cigarette
"Inflation is going to help us out," be
seminar included in the coneach
of
said,
'
tor,' because there are compensating
Gene Nipp, are_a_t representative; pits,
;bootlegging by other states. Last year
said. "It's more than we bargained It
ference will be to exchange information.
The Calloway County Public Library
Alice Koenecke,unit co-president; Mrs.
areas."
the state got a little over $2 million
would be."
scope
oral
and
about
of
extent
the
has actively engaged in an Oral History
Inez Claxton, Delta Chairman; Mrs.
Tanner said the state could recoup a
from the tax.
Tanner said revenue analysts
projects in the region, to conproject, since 1972. The Calloway
Leone Travis, Mrs. Marelle Clark, Mrs. history
part of the lost severance tax revenue
Tanner said cigarette consumption
predicted an inflation rate of about 6
possibilities for, better coorsider
Friends of the Library Organization
I aurene Andrus, Mrs.; Lemma Warren,
in the 60 days remaining before the end
apparently
has also declined.
but
per
nmning
that
cent,
it
is
closer-A°
dinating regional oral history research
participate in the interviewing and
Miss Clara Eagle, Miss Lorene Swam,
discusscooperation
interests,
10
and
collecting of'these tapes for library
and Min Hazel Tarry.
Mrs. Lois Sparks, co-chairman was heti-Veen those working on oral history . research. Articles on the local library
projects within the region.
project .have been published in
unable to attend, ffut contributed her
The Kentucky Oral History Com"McCall's" and -Family Circle"
advance planning.
mission was established by the Kenmagazines.
Four new directors for the board of
the Need Line were installed at the
fourth annual meeting of the Need-Line
Board of Director held at the Colonial
House, Smorgasbord- on Thursday
evening, April 13.
The new board members are Theron
Riley, retired civil service, formerly of
the Kirksey community; Lennis Hale,
layman
of the Goshen United Methodist
space
everything
and
have
ample
room to run in a
possible to make the animal
County officials have announced that
Church; Betty Boston, on staff of First
due to the recent favorable weather, caged area. Puppies will be kept shelter one that is first-rate and
of Michigan, Inc:, and Sandra
separately from the larger dogs, but adequate for the county. He compared
progress on the new Calloway County
Gallimore of Hazel, with the Computer
likewise have running space outdoors. this new facility with the old located on
Animal Shelter has put it near comNEED UNE — Installed as new members of the board of directors of the
Center
at Murray State University.
Cats
the
Poor Farm Road, arid said there is
have also been provided
pletion.
Need Line, a community information screening referral service that focus
They,
except
for
Mrs.
Gallimore,
along
no comparison,this shelter is four, five.
Located on the southeast corner of segregated spaces.
its efforts toward meeting human needs and problems, were, left to right,
with Rev. Dr. David C. Roos and Euple
Dr. Keith Heim, president of the maybe six times greater.
county garage lot on Sycamore
Theron Riley, tennis Hale, Betty Boston, and Sandra Gallimore. The in- •Ward
will
serve
for
the
1978-1982 term.
Ed Miller, Calloway County Garage
Street, extended, this new facility will Calloway county Humane Society, has
stallation took place at the fourth annual meeting held Thursday evening
Mrs.
Gallimore
will
.the
fill
unexpired
said
the
new animal shelter "'ts superintendent, has supervised conbe a proud possession of all Calloway
at the Colonial House Smorgasbord.
term of Tommy Martin for the 1976-1980
something the county can be proud of as struction. He also supervised conCountians, a spokesman said.
Jo
Burkeen, gecretary; the Rev.
Further detail will be announced later.
well
as being a big step toward humane struction on the county garage. Miller
Euple Ward;-executive director of the
All counties in Kentucky are required
Brockoff, treasurer.
Mrs. Nell Eaton. secretary for the
Need Line, a community information
to provide a place to retain stray dogs. treatment and control of animals. He 'says good materials were used to enPlans for the fund raising effort of the
past two years. was recognized for heralso reported that Judge Robert 0. sure endurance of the building and the
screening and referral service that
However, this new shelter will be
Need Line including the new "friends of
services, along with the retiring board
Miller and the entire fiscal court has workmanship is the best. Miller added
focus its efforts 'towards meeting
equipped to care for cats as well as
the
Need Line" were discussed by the
members, Harold Beaman, Bailey
been open to suggestions from the that the building will be ready for ochuman needs and problems, reported
have additional centers for records and
Rev. Brockhoff, fund chairman, who
Gore, and Irma La Follette. TwentyHumane Society and has done cupancy May L
on the many calls and services during
treatment of animals.
will be assisted by Frances Shea,
four persons were present for the
the past year. A grand total of 333 case
The front portion of the building has
member
of
the
dinner.
Board
of
Directors
records
were
made
contacts
with
1612
office
will
designated
as an
which
been
reported by Mrs. Ward.
be open during regular hours to be
Services recorded with proper
announced shortly. Also found in this
referrals to the various local agencies
office will be records of any animals
made by the director. including lob
brought intosthe shelter whether
related, food, fuel, housing, furniture,
retrieved by the owner, adopted, or
Another lonfrontation between Gov. Julian Carroll and.
medical or physical problems, just to
destroyed for health reasons
talk, legal aid, drugs and alcohol,
state at
ott
'eor George Atkins is looming, this time over the
Another needed portion of the animal
use of s
*motional and psychiatric, spiritual or
planes,Associated-Press writer examines the
shelter will be the laboratory or
sifuati in an article on today's Opinion Page, page
family relations, child abuse, unwed
treetrnent room. In this section, ofthree.
mothers, general information, special
ficials will be able to attend to the
requests for sitter service, emergency
animals suffering from common skin
transportation, transients, aid to blind
ailments, fleas and ticks. Any animals
person, venereal disease, clothing and
suspected of carrying disease, such as
!Mink relations.
rabies, will be placed nearby in the
Dr. Mark Singer, assistant professor
isolation or observation center.
Of the Division of Social Work, Murray
Busuiess -Page
What is not very pleasant, but is
sate University, spoke concerning the
Classifieds
sometimes necessary, is the euthanasia
9,10,11
v
twent evithiatioh survey. met'hrnr--.
chamber:In this space. animals can be
Mrs. .Viatfl.:.and students at
ste*aze
Murray State 14aversity.of Need Line
needed.
Partlydoody and cool tonight.
_ .
*1 Murray. This survey vim coridurttyl
Area .tuis been set riside in the
Laysile'the'.111ipei., 406 to around
With no names released in anyway;
building for a furnace If weather ever
50. Sunday,
considerable
thereby continuing with the "cobbecomes too harsh At this time, no
cloudiness anealightly warmer.
fidentiality" policy of the Need I,ine
heating has like installed other than in
Let's Stay Well
Highs in the low 70s.
SHELTEF NIAR COMPLETION — Dr. Keith Helm, left, iiresident of the
The Rev. Robert Brockhoff, retiring
the office and treatment sechops.
Local Scene
Winds will be light northCalloway County Humane Society, and Ed Miller, construction supervisor
chairman of the board, presided. New
and insulated quarters have
Opinion Page
easterly, generally Was than 10
look over the blueprints for the Calloway County Animal Shelter whae
officers are the Rev. Dr. Roos, chairmiles an hour, Relight.
been prepared for adult dogs. The dogs
Snorts
work progresses on the'structure in background.
Sian; Marvin Harris, vice-chairmas
will also be able to leave their protected
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Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center,
North 7th and Olive, at seven
p.m.
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Kidney Dialysis In Schizophrenics
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10 Y*

The Kirk
fiN•
••
division
act
Saturday, April 15 .
15
Saturday,
April
.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Tuesday,April 18
won t
Club
Murray Shrine Club will
concert by Murray State
Ellis Center will, be open Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Callowt
the
Triangle
at
Inn
meet
at
the
Q: Mr. B. K. asks about . A: Schaankrenia,,, the
from ten a.M. to three p.m. for will meet at the lodge hall at
time, Percussion Ensemble,
held April
the new procedure,to treat.::-.most- common - form of derangement -in the body for several hours at a
directed by Torn Vanarsciet, 6:30 p.m.
'activities by the Senior seven p.m.
-- cnemintry. rot example, soften twiee a week:
'
School.
"schizophrenics by washing- serious, disabling psyPhysicians at the Urn- will be at 8:15 p.m. in the
Citizens with Dr. Farouk
the steat of schizophrenDeaths ri
:
their blood. He has read ehoses,- has long
Saturday, April 1$
Dexter Senior teltizens will
been re- ics has been found in stud- versa)/ of Miami and later University Theatre, Murray
Umar to speak on "The Mid
and
Martin
about die method in the' garded as a toxic .disease
Car
Wash
by
Kentucky
different others at the University of State. No charge and public is
East" at 10:30 a.m., lunch at meet at the Dexter Center at
newspaper and heard fa- by many psnchiatric ies to have a
Association
Hot
Vicki
Nursing
of
9:30
a.m.
Louisville decided ter try to invited.
band practice at one
s orable reports on televi- authorities. They have felt composition.
Students at Murray State will noon, and
and nticki
dialyze the blood of schizoMore
have
studies
recent
Jae,: asks for emit, that the mental symptoms
Saturday, Aptildi
be at Snell Station, 641 South, PAL
Fire Distri
Wednesday, April 19
shown that minor chemical phrenics to see if the reCar wash will be held at from eight a.rp. to five p.m.
are the result of smile differences exist within the moval of toxic aubstances,
"
held at Calli
Kick
off,
coffee
for
lady
Career Dan will be helcLat
April 4. Bol
schizophrenic's brain still unrdentifted, could Ross Standard Station, 15th
golfers of the Murray Country
Student
Gymnasium,
Beshear
when nompared.to a nor- benefit schizophrenics. and Main Streets, from nine
High.
-Club
be
at
will
9:30
a.m.
Sunday,
April
in
111
the
State-Murray
Center,
mal person's brain. And, • The results appear to be a.m. to three p.m., sponsored
Tickets for patchwork dog University,from eight am,to .:green room of the club. Note'
•
by
MSU
favorable:
a
cases",
Some
Wesley
schizephrenics
Student
paranoia
..
change from date previously
Par
as a benefit to raise funds to ftye p.m.
have Unique. differences few severe, have remained Fellowship.
`announced.
'
.
camp
diabetic
children
to
send
"The nes
from other schizoiffffenics. • mentally Clear and able to
.
will be sold at Roses from one
Charity
by
recital
However -it-is-4.s- carry on normal lives as a
Joint
Jointhing
Car Wash will .be held at
Ladies day luncheon will be
- proud," "fro
nized that minor amounts 'result of the -dialysis. " - ,North Point Chevron Station to five p.m. by Calloway- Hart, piano, Rockford, Ill.,
at
twelve noon at the Oaks
American
Chapter
Matshall .
'Cases iii Louisville are - ..____
Hilton,
'cause
chemicals
F.
can
Donald
of
and
inr derangemots_ m
additional_
,- Heard Ardi
nine a.m. to five
____i7
__
-Country Club With Mabeliniabetne-Ateraciatkin: •
Williams.
will
Y.,
Philmont,
N.
trumpet,
sponsoreed
by
*lags,
the
Rogers, 753-2665, and Barlene ,
mental processes. For chiatric support-to- try to
p.m.in
eadier
Old
8.15
at
begin
Majorettes o1
.
51113Lix
example. only -traces . of supplement the benefits . -Rifles, and Ma
oes.co- Recital by Ricky Gene- Recital Hall, Price Doyle F,ine Brewer, 753'observed
1
Calloway
County High School. Turner. LaCenter. trombone, Altivvistat, Nturrsii‘ctite
chairmen of the
LSD can cause severe from dialysis.
*
School
as
em
•
TM new technique anmental disturbances. An
will be at two p.m. in the'.
day vacatio
Square and round dancing
excess of thyroid.-can cause pears td be potentially
Farrell Recital Hall,_ Price 'Three day -criminology
member
--S
-prarrilstnrin--the manage- - will be heldat the Woodmen it Doyle Fine Arta Center,
psychotic Sympterris.
Association
at
begin
will
'workshop
state.
.
7:30p.m.
group
ta
Of World Hall at
Admittedly, the exact- ment of this major
- -‘-'-'
array
The Code
Murray State University and Mold which may develop on
composition of any toxic mental diseases, though
77:Getting
fnuaitu, rat chiseeeseassayis
_
had:
infurther
Association
for
6
2
0
-n
2
.16
all
7
a
7
0
f
c
o
substances, which are more research and ohserGirl s,
SRosee,
couts and
wilN
1 athR
ionle
ennnay
Apra 16
r
and
scraped
published t
causing - derangement in vation are necessary be- sidewalk cookie
sales at,'-- One hour musical concert by
cut from the surface.
....
_e_j_thoce_-__otasco,
the
feet
value
izophrenics.
remains-to
s
•
•
•
A
•
By
—
--Finitily Singers-- of
Lc ItIcaii---&-- etermined. •Store's from ten a.m. to
- - ----. --- - determined.
OM
Nashville,
Tn.,
will
be
at
the
Further research is needed
DEAR ABBY:I've been seeing a- woman for about lout _ Totally unrelated, blond .te_
The Muri
.
in'-find the 4f
ifferences_
Locust Grove -Church of the
months. We're both married and in our 30a. ind-wosk for dialysis.was developed to
new nu
the
,_
Nazarene,near Kirksey,at six
-genetic, chemical, and ot0the same large company. '
tribOn
Special
-remove toxic substances,
Olympics
wffi
be
at
D
-.between normal
aeryiceP.rior to the..revival
After we had been seeing each nt.ber -anarn -dant after whteli-neentnulate as a re- ----erwise
11 ichitgi•enic persons.
-Nursesme
---.111.'
Bilikling---112e1
II1T Health
lid
. _
_
work for; about three months at her house (while her
suit of kidney failure. The Such information will point Stewart Stadium, Murray
eluding a se
husband Was at work), she decided to break it off, saying
ccon5inta.: of run- Th6r.e....neetteately_ 10 the „State, from night a.m. to four
4jping,the
lett-guttty and-Was afraid-her husband w.ounfilnd ant: :procedure
Monday,. April 17
nine the
victim's blood soundness of a given proce- PAL
le
quar
n
We'd stop for a few days, but we'd see each .other at
Theta Department, Murray
through a,special machine dure in treatment
spring
-nrerkinX1 the desire to be together was so strong in both-of
us,.one or the other would break down and ask.; "How
Miss Murray State Pageant, Woman's Club, will meet at
-reached lt
7:30 p.m. at the club house.
abotit a cup of coffee after work to talk?" Then we'd go to a
te:
elecr
Aeiii
comiL6
ninth annual, will be at 7:30
public-restaurant trrtalk,telt * atw ays end up luck a
p.m: in .,ovett Auditorium,
Senior Adult Group of First
her house
...Murray State University.
Fcan't get this woman out of my mind, and she admits
Baptist Church will leave the
:
dV
t
efeated
-.Ye
she's miserable, too. This off-again. on-again business is
Calloway-Mars/1-all Chapter church lot in church vans at
about to drive me crazy. I love b,er..and don't want to lose
Brandon
Frasces Drake
TIC
American
of
Diabetes -ten SLIM _k_c_ _go
her. We both-have small children, so divorce is out ... at
Springs, Land Between the
SUNDAY,APRIL 16,1971
FOR
Association
tickets
will
sell
for
least for now. What should we do? No names or locations
semi-final r
as.
177
-.4V-VEZMISIEZE195 4110
What kind of day will
a patchwork dog at Roses
please _
Mcceed as either performer te
'libe
for thc
hitin
ch
inmerinar
To
find
be?
out
what
Department
from-tettStore
-LosrbitmsArr: the stars elm, read the forecast compoier .7,- or both.:.°Y01Y--Eastern-To
Heeneniakers
Penny
Club
sinsonality, eoupled
p.m. with funds to
given &Crier birth Sign' •-•-• -magneticsense of the dramatic,
Ro
C.,be
kiell
rt 144
7i
will meet at Extension Office
with your
DEAR UnST.i...Inse are being selfish sumd- unfair.- Obgo
to send children to diabetic
ARM*
, at one -p.m. with. Murrell
viowsly,the mamas is trying.to keep her 'ffalFrriage intact,
makes youf a "natural" for the
aunp.
Mar.
Murray, Ja
grA
theater, a a scien
which is what jroW4sould be doing in view of the fact that
Madrey as hostess.
Pr
Some
intrigue
evident.
Kam
lively
a
bracketed with
you both have assail children. Show some manlinees and
with Prof. I
-Yard sate by the -Calloway_
suspicion and involvement to a imagination may take you into
v WNW a PUNTED
avoid situations that lead to temptation. I know it's not
Will Fran
,Workers
Wilhng
Sunday
minimum.
County
School
Go
High
your
Choira
sturdy way,
the field of invention. Traits to
Li WIT 0.V( ROLL nit ctouro"
easy to suppress strong physical feelings, but in this case,
the
Kentuci
School
Class
of
Spring
Sinking
unaffected by pettiness or curb: impulsiveness and
will be at 809 Minerva Place,
it's the lesser of the evils.
at Lexingto
deception.
overaggressiveness. Birthdate
across from Murray Termis Baptist Church will meet at
division for
of Pat Dalton.
TAURUS
,
$47 0. et: Wilbur Wright, airplane
:
Courts .just off Doran Road the. home
.
-"-----DEAR ABBY: You quoted Edith Head, a- famous fashion (AO. ilia May -2])• 1
Grade.shicii
-irsieetor; Peter Ustinov and Sir
from eight a.m to one pan. _
Arikult V-. VA 0
'
16
designer, as saying that all women look alike in the -- Some good news or friendly
film stars.
Hazel High
Bluegrass State
ado
bathtub.
cooperation should aid you in ,.
Forty far
will meet at the-dab. befl atIll wait thit I've seen more womeninAbe. bathtula than perfecting long-range plans.
..-have made
/40
p.m.
you arid Edith 'Head combined, and jf there's tine thing I'm Study new trends, develop, crop loans t
sure of..44-tInal- all women---DO -NOT -leek- alike- irt-the ments.
to
Recovery,
Kathleen
Inc.,
will
meet
at
'
bathtub.
GEMINI
•
n
Health Center,. North 7th and
applications
HOUSTON SWINGER, (MAY 22 to June 21)
•t• •Row AN V SUM ult LOUT* NEGATIVE
county ager
Mixed influences. Aption
Olive, at seven p.m.
I IMIT E N LA IMMENTI PER COVPOM
Frances Drake
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10 Years Ago
The ICirkley 441 Club won the club
act division and the Merry Corner 4-H
Club won the specialty act division at
the Calloway County 4-H Variety Show
at-Kirksey Elementary
held April
School.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Laura
Martin and Mrs. Ruby Bland.
Vicki Hopkins was elected president
and DiciO Hopkins as reporter of the
Fire District Beta Club at the meeting
held at Calloway County High School on
April 4. Both are students at Calloway
High.

Alvah Galloway of Temple Hill Lodge
No 276 Free and Accepted *mons,
district deputy grand master of District
II of the Masonic Lodge,said the annual
'district meeting will, be held at
Calloway County High School on -April
Lodge as host.
19 with the Temple
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller have
returned home after spending three
weeks in Honolulu, Hawaii, as guests of
their son, Dr. Frank C. Miller and
family. Dr. Miller is serving a four
years' residency at Tripler General
Hospital while serving with the U S.
,
Army.

By MICIIAEL W. SOiLICAN
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NEW YORK (AP) - Inflation and
President Carter's plan to deal with it
worried business; government, organized labor and banking leaders this past
'week. But despite their skepticism,
stock prices,rose and the dollar was
stronger.-- ---T
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Sen. John
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Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hanters fishermen and others who eke, Ira

'JoOf

One of Us
respectedorganizatioe
Jounded in

Since much
was. in mai
proving it
citizens' grt
..was named
-Wry angler 1

Now that the Spring and
Summer weather is upon us,
I've noticed a water number
or
heading towards the

by a firm running a 'vanishing an exaMple of how sportsrrien
species" series on a panel of can become directly involved
thei .2.14___Cartolkl,A111
QTY.'5.: _ inanissue and do his sport?
1
invtdvement is not too clear at lot of good. We need to be
takes:, Crappie and bass thispoint. My own ideas on -ffie watch dogs and alarm '
others
fishermen alike have enjoyed matter are that his interests when help is needed.
-----an increasing success lately. are not in the sportsmen's best
Jerry McConnel out at Uncle interests.' The vanishing
Did you know Jacques
reports _ crappie species series reminds me of Cousteau, is against 'sport
1.I'Jeff's
en catching most of an incident a couple of years fishermen? It is true.
deep in Barkley ago when a major • cereal master of the undersea world
Lake and shallow out of company ran an endangered publicly voiced his opinion
Kentucky Lake. He also species plate or glass offer. I against sport fishing during a
reports bass fishermen doing
was shocked to see a mule interview on an outdoor TV
better by fishing from noon till deer liste4 as/an endangered program in Michigan. He
public foundation in 1970:" Its
The National Fresh Water
late afternoon than those who species! It was blatantly believes
first major support was
sport
fishing Fishing Hallbf Famcitpublledo.ear morning fishing.
misinforming tbe public.ahod pressuses_W_ _metiepolitan supported._ _ta_ver._ empt„
realized in 1971 when the
.
what was and what was Ilat , areas ire so great it Upsets the museum -.complex, being
The big fish Will be a walk- 'Imes B. Beam Distillery
MO
- MtlefaY-- &Sas Club has the truth. I sent tht Cereal boa, dream and rdror ecoloity. la developed in Hayward, through building housing embarked on a ten year
- . liatid:en -tiseL4tass Leff--te-the-Fred-Bear-Speris—this--wherethe"putencl takeiscoristri i3-- =litlir-the- - artifacts of angling & -1n- Pmgraii
'
-a the tea:whet
-__Research_-Foimdation's -honor- - Clath-They in turn sMiL 110 fisheries - programs- - are- - process of constructing-the
- 1r - -shrinments of those who have and national sale of collectors
roll recently for donating ii00 -work on the matter and zieeded? Does old . Jacques long planned Anglers
shrine in contributed outstanding fish decanters from which the
thatTolindifloriTA-Ccortring shortly thereafter the offer have water in his ears or is he the likeness of a
ac- Hall realizes a royalty. To
or
Muskie. achievements
to Lyle Underwood, president - was pulled from the market. 7tight in his feelings? What are According
to Bob Kutz, complistunents to the industry date, such funds and broad
of-Mc-Murray Bass Club, the-:.—The Pennsylvania ineident--741r- comments on the mat- Founder and Volunteer Ad— in -the
IM - at-- iceoliwater- -Public contributions in
dub has donated to the Bass and the cereal box incident is ter?
equipment supporting memberships and
Angling,
science,
ministrator,
structure
the
will
_.
--_---•... ' rch Foundation rfi
.
and communication. It will Charter Founder programs..• for three consecutive years.
also display administrative have been . developing and
' The BRF is a natiOnal, non--- .
recognition. OL Charter. _Sligaining_the_prolecL_
-07glibrza-TRitidev°Ted to
present
The
Members
Charter
museum
and
the protecting, preserving and Founders of the project as building containing 5,000 ail
improving the future of basir well as a wall of memorial ft. houses the Hall's
fishing.
By John Wilson
bass that David L. Hayes,_-and get their signatures. tiles to.deeeased anglers. _ • ministrative nffices and fo
_ •_
Although the fishing season Leitchfield, caught in 1955 — Record the length. and girth,
Kutz said, "The Musky, museum galleries, containing
Cleveland Amory is making
has just begun, Kentucky and this fish also come from then contact the local con- rising from a bubbling pool .of over 100 antique outboard
a ruckus over in Pennalready has,a new state record Dale Hollow..• .
servationafficer or write the ustecAriii.contain a display motors,200 varied fish roounti
_—sylvania. Seems the sport-.., _ and ikta-iilthopper!
The
commonwealth's Department of Fish and' area the length of its body and and thousands of old lurei,
, -srnen of the state have banned
-Perter Hash, Edmonton, largest largemouth came- Wildlife, Frankfort, Ky. 40601- tip to its open mouth which will • rods, reels, accessories, a ,
the dairy products produced
was trolling a deep running from a small lake, Greenbo, in for an official entry blank. serve . as an observation publications. Many of the
lure - in Dale Hollow Lake Greenup County. Orrly 12" Have a photograph made of platform for visitors. The artifacts are more than p
March 13 vdien he hooked and states cart -boast of heavier the fish-and keepit-intact
fiber-glass---skin- and steel century old-.
.--landed a muskellunge that record largemouth bass, while ireezer if there is any structural members are being
Two years ago the Hall
Upped the scales at an even 43 two states, Mississippi and possibility of confusion with a fabricated this winter and inaugerated a World Record
pounds, one pound more than Texas, are tied with Ken- similar species ( largemouth spring and the concrete base fah
program
which
the old record.
tucky's official state record of bass and Kentucky bass, for will be installed after - the reeOgnizes records of 1511
Apparently cold- weathecis. 13 pounds, 8 ounces.
example) in case it becomes spring thaw. Opening of the freshwater species by all'
the time to catch big muskies
If you catch an extra-large necessary for a biologist to attraction is scheduled for this tackle, line test and snethot The 42-pounder which held the fish of any species, it's worth make a positive identification. early summer." A world record catalog a
record Since 1973 was taken ir checking to see if you might -. Even if it turns out that the
Kutz noted that'construction printed each spring and •February. and the one before have a newatate record. The. _ _fah isn't a state record, you funds were ,obtained from .qugrterly_ jupdates of net
that i.39 Pounds, 1-4 ounces Bret step Is in have the fish still might be eligible fqr ape bankers who feel the .rigad reciti are publishediri
was caught in Janitery 1981. weighed an an official" scale J.- or mor_e_awards from various national credibility and Hall of ame quarterly newt
It's also interesting that -- that is; a scale certified outdoor. organizations. collateral accumulated by the letter; "The-Splash" sent
Hash's'fish is the first state legiff Ibr- -trade. Usually a Following the procedure Hall assures its continued fiembers. .The' catalog is
record musky to come from a
gineery store-6 the outlinecT about will establish success along With projected available to the public by man
lake: the two previous record best place to find such a scaie. - the veracity of your catch for potential support by the for 82.00.
muskies came from the Green
Angling public. All conOther programs being
Have the weighing wit- such awards programs.
fiver and the'Licking River. nessed b) at least three people
tributions are tax deductible." planned or expanded at this
But
lake . fishing
for
The more than 1 4th Million $ time are a library for inmuskellunge -a getting more
fish is the second building of formation and research, adult
and more attention these
the planned seven structure dr youth education in the realm:
days, particularly at Cave
complex covering 7 acres.,The of conservation, water safety,
Run Lake,-which is becoming
current
first
museum and angling techniques. and
known nationwide as. one of
building, opened late in 1976, national casting events.
the best musky waters
has -registered over 80,000
For further information,
Many,. Many (odors are
anywhere.
As a result of these beliefs visitors to date.
•
contact the National . Fresh
And the new state record involved in making spelog-tfte--ancl doeuniented-aata, Arrield - - The Netional Fishing Hallof- Water Fishing Hall of Fame,,
will probably make troph5-+ most popular time of the year , L Mitchell, Commissioner of- Fame concept was spawned in Box 33, Hayward,- Wisconsin •
musky
fishermen
take for Tennessee anglers to go the Ky. Department of
1960 and incorporated as a 54843_
another look at Dale Hollow. afield. Similarly, many fas- and Wildlife Resources and
At least one other large musky tors are Involved in the results Gary T. Myers, Executive
has been landed from this lake of their spring fishing forays Director of. the TennesSee
in recent months, a 30-pounder but one of the most important---Wildlife Resources Agency
caught by Chuck Fiche', is water levels. This is par- have jointly and formally
Louisville, in Degember. 1977. ticularly true of manmade requested of TVA, in a letter
At 43 pounds, Hash's musky lakes such as Ky., Barkley dated March 13, 1978, that
TVA consider maintaining -is the sixth largest fish on the and Pickwick Reservoirs.
Fisheries workers have long reasonably stable water levels
,state record list The leader is
a 100-pound blue catfish believed that* water' level in both Barkley and Ky. (caught below Kentucky management practices prior Reservoirs from March 15 Dam ), followed by a 97-pound to and during peak spawning June 15. Their letter points out
March 15 - June 15i have a that gradual rises during this
flathead catfish, a 72-pound
spoonbill, a 54-pound, 14 ounce direct effect on the catches period- would be most
carp and a 44 pound, 4-ounce made by spurt anglers. These beneficial and also pointed out
Bass Hshin'is bustin'. Ed Botkin from Marion, Indiana visited Kentucky Lake this monbeliefs are based on years of that drastic drawdowns are
rockfish.
th and found Blood River area a good bassing spot Using a Bone-Colored Deep Wee
Kentucky can* boast one data collected by wildlife detrimental to angler saccess.
R Ed hung and landed this 8', pound lunker largemouth bass.
As such the directors jointly
world record fish, the 11- agencies
requested that drawdotans
pound; 15-ounce smallmouTh
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Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

OUTBOARDS
Better in the long'rup. come see why
From 2 tol40 h.p. available

fishing, Camping, and Hunting-Egvipment

Shipwash Boat 'Pr-Motor

Hunting & Fishing licenses

502459-1812

Highway 94 Ent I Wei from *mar

Beaver problems..

COs are being asked to
forward any complaints about
beavers, to their regional
supervisors. These will then
be forwarded by the supervisors to the Division of Game
Management, which
is
currently studying the nature
and extent of beaver problems
in relation to the activftleit of

. requests and the weather is
favorable sport fishing on Ky.
and Barkley Reservoirs- will
be greatly enhanced this
spring.
As of March 29 Ky. and
Barkley Ifteservoirs were
approximately 1 foot above-winter pool (about 355i. and
normal filling is scheduled to
begin_ April 1 and be completed by May I. Pickwick
filling.began March 20 and is
scheduled for completion by
April 15.

_
.
The Boyd Brothers are at it ,again. Buddy (left) and
Donnie (right)' Boyd have consistently caught large
stringers of crappie this year. They are shown above
with a limit of 120 crappiss taken from Barkley Lake last
Saturday".
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IzaáWalton League - Pleats of

Explaining hay Mythsleithout Hunting

'Conientation Tradition

By Paul M.Kelsey
One of the nation's most ,became the Boundary Waters
than are needed to sustain a long-haired furbearers were
-Improve fish and wildlife
New 'York State Division
respected' conservation Canoe Area.
healthy population, that most trapped. Disease periodically
habitat.
of Fish and Wildlife
organizations, the IWLA was
With its partner the IW-LA
never survive to the next year. reduced their numbers.
-Clean air and water,and a
..founded in 1922 by 54 sport- Endowment,the Izaak Walton . quality environment for
Every year there are a few Only about 20 percent of the Rabies kept red fox under
pon-loor aritara „League has- helped-ceet- aside -Anlericanst- 7 • —
-peoplaiehastop.inat-our deer - --pheasants- lastLerat--the--yeat;-.---eontrof-- from''the'-days --AM---*-Since much of their interest many tohosands of acres for Your partnership will help
checking stations and wonder and rabbits don't even do as mediately following World
_L.. was in maintaining and im- present
how anyone can kill one of well as that.
War II, until sarcoptic mangei
and
future _ achieveproving sportfishing, the generations
those beautiful, brown-eyed
The four key reasons are took over the job about a
-Public awareness through
deer. Fortunately, most of predation, sta;yation,liisease decade ago.
citizens' group they founded
Clean Water
strong education programs.
those who stop in like that are and weather.
,.was named for the 17th cenThe: mite which causes
Through the years, a special
-Legal defense of key
near enough to the land so
-Ltury angler and author,laaak League emphasis has been on outdoor resources.
From an ecological point of sarcoptic mange spreads
.Walton.,
,that they understand the need -view, the tiiihier is just easily when there is a high
•
water quality, beginning in
-Better communities
Wildlife Conservation
to control the number of deer linother predator - however, population. The diseas0 starts
1927 when President Coolidge through conservation action.
living in an area. However, the only predator controlled with just a little flaking of the
The first "1 kes" cam- requested the IWLA to conmember's
The, IWLA
they don't feel that they ac- by specific hunting seasons'- skin, but progresses to oozing
paigned
vigoriously
to duct the first nationwide pledge:
tually could kill a deer-even and his effect on the sores and the loss of haiLover _
preserve America's outdoor water pollution survey.
"Tp strive for the purityof
if it meant saving their gar- population is governed by the the whole animal. It.ln-alow - heritage. •In - 194,-the -League
-Recently, the League Staff---Water, The darttrof ats, And-den, shrubs of Crops.
became a leader in habitat wrote "A Citizen's Guide to the wise stewardship of the
same principles that govern , and a painful disease . • As we move from the rural the effect of predators like the' four to six months to kill its
preservation
with
the Clean Water," a popular land and its resources; to
situation, where residents can fox, owl, hawk, weasel and - host. Hopefully, the cuffedestablishment of the 300,00.8- manual on the_1972 iunen47-_ew the beauty: and tut----1-----1_teeLthe_ interplay- between Ahem
-.Ingh---ptice-of-fou
acre Upper Mississippi !thrift_ --anents to the Federal Water dsititanding of natimand-tite
plant
and animal comWildlife and Fish Refuge.
In the case of deer, and encourage enough trapping to
Pollution Control Act.
value of wildlife, woodlands
munities of the land, and get some of the higher predators keep a healthy 'population.
- In 1925, the purchase of land
and.open space:.to the preset,
A Broad Commitment
WU-WI= areas where there on the food chain, where man
in JfektIOW Hole, Wyoming
Weather can cause death by
The DVLA has also shown tralion of this heritage and to
briittieteoee exceptiwirat-eart- has,epiared- natural enemies; -eapcialu e whei Le.there is lark- saved a greet elk herd -frbM great concern-- for our cities Man's
-ifiaHiiglnit:---be directed to a feeder, there a. ban on hunting would, and of 'protective- cover, palstarvation . and
helped • and is working to help solve
I pledge myself as a
Rick Norsworthy (left) and his partner Mike Pembers
is -less understanding of often
establish
now
famous the air, water and recreation, member °Elbe Izaak Walton'
has
caused
a ticularly where there is lack of
(right) paired up last weekend to boat the above group
Mother Nature's way of catastrophic increase in protective cover, particularly
National Elk Refuge.
problems of urban areas..
,League of America.".
of crappies. Several slabs can be seenln the foreground.
operating.. In the minds of populations.
The League also worked for
'where animals are weakened
many
Today's
other
addition to the rewards of
faoto Courtesy MAUS410 Bait Co.
many, birds and animals take
restoration of fish and wildlife prating envirOlunental 1.Deer are noted for quickly by unundue competition for
attleVerrient;
stues-7-881ShrratIOn
on the same thoughts as Outstripping their range when food.
resources through such laws including energy,land use and every member receiveshumans,. and are considered over-populated. The staras the Pittman-Robertson Act solid waste reinforce the
Death in the wild is never
-OUTDOOR
AMERICA;more as precious individuals, vation which:lawn:Lakes all withoutita pain. thoughititiir
of 1937, whereby sportsmen IWLA's long standing com- the League tabloid covering
rath
ir than as members of an winter --before the lack of be the merciful end to weeks
-- --directly support the-growth of mitment to the improvement national conservation news
ecosystem.'
•
adequate food finally weakens of Suffering from disease or
populations, the Fish of our total enviranment. andIWLA ar.tivities.
There is an ev~easing the deer so ft- patiently lies hunger. It iltfie-sincere desire
and Wildlife, Coordination Act
-A handsome membership
number of people who-look at down in its bed and death of every sportsman to make
of 1946, and the Marine
The Members of the Izaak Pin.
wildlife as so many individual mercifully relieves it oVits his kill as quick and clean as
Manna's Protection Act of Walton League invite you to
-A colorful decal for home
animals,
and consider the hunger pangs during the cold possible; one probaqly more
1972
join- in the fun,and personal -or auto.
death Cirany one as a serious night.
merciful than_ wauld have
Land Preservation
rewards of conservation._ . . -Opportunity kir group-life
loss. In addition, the method - The present high price of been in store for the quarry,
Also in its early years the
Through membership, and health insurance..
r '
_Reduced rates
wildlife The U.
Coast Guard participate in National Side of death becomes important, furs marks the end of a 30- had it been permitted to die a
League was instrumental in "you'll share in these goats-:on
Boating_Wee.k_in-lune..
_know-. of---any year perioct--wheir very few "Natural:*
ancL__l_
ie PreSerYallaa..ALIKIfillnt. --Protactioa.- of forests, art, _000ka,..jewerry
Ellis Community Center- "The Score Off Shore" a
method which isn't considered
wilderness areas in 'earthen
1
seashores and other natural
on April 7 with Richard film illustiating the legal by some as a being cruel and
. Minnesota
which later
The week of April 15 to 20th Farrell, FC presiding. The .requirements for boats was Inhumane This extension of
riaat Walton League of busffess meeting included the shown-by-Neale Mason, FS0- Taman
fear of- death to
American is holding a meeting -report of Division Captaill- PE. Boat registration, -animals is unfortunate, for
'
Year I with-t-to be hi-OW-Win etinservatlatTairougli memat the Peoples Bank, 12th and Shirley T. Johnson on -the - licenses, the types of personal there is no evidence that any
. bership in the Izaak Walton League.
Chestnut at 7:30 p. m. Second Southern District floatation devices (life animal, except man, is aware
Interested persona in con- Conference held In Memphis jackets) and their-uses, fire
A 90-foot piece of iron drain
of the inevitable end of life.
Biolpgists think it
_Enclosed are my dues of $
This includes $5 for a
servation, wildlife, archery, in March. An educational extinguishers, exhaust
If killing anything meets..Ow leading to an ablandoned • may be a key to understanding
's subscription to OUTDOOR AMERICA.
your definition of being cruel, bath house in NewMexico is how this arid other landlocked
XXVII systems, lights and signal
L_Enclonad is my tax deductible gift of $
to the _ gun safety are invited to at- Seminar frit
tend. For more information will le held at Kerilakeon devices were among the removal of animals from a the only home for 2,500 relic animals evolved from
DILA Enckiwobent.
call JoePalermo at436-2610.
Argil 29. The Flotilla Will riguirements depicted. This population by hunting is cruel. remaining Socorro isopods. ancient marine isopods that
Many vociferous opponents of The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Wed in the oceans that once
film is _available for' showing
TELEPHONE
-RINE
hunting and trapping have this Service has proposed that this covered much of the western.
to,interested groups by the
'local auxiliary. Requirements feeling, and sincerely want to relative of the common U.S. The Socorro isopod
STREET,Arr. NO.
seem repetitious for ex- stop what they consider to be sowbug be listed as an en- adapted to the warm fresh
the suffering of
dangered species because of water of a spring, where it
perienced boaters but these
.CITY
STATE
_MP
presentations reinforce, Unfortunately, this thinking the link it may provide in the lived for millions of years until
Subject to Approval
Nothing Can match the pride Pages under -"Campers and knowledge valuable to all does not go as far as it should, ecological and evolutionary the spring was capped in 1949.
Return to local IWLA chapter,or IV/LAof ownership,the pleasure and Pick Up Coaches" "Mobile boaters.
it assumes that the web. This half-inch freshwater Then it was. down the drain
National Headquarters,1000 N.gentSt.,
the senxe of independence you .- Homes," "Motor Homes,"
The volunteer civilian "Saved" animals live himPilY crustacean, which eats the pipe for this animal,
can _derive from owning your -"trait-er;-"' **Hecre afro n auxiliary . prompt-ea boating liVer after, and it does not algae lining the drain pipes, is threatened now by periodic
telKik.Arlington, Va. ZOOS- ..•
own recreation vehicle. It's an Vehicles," etc. If none of these safety through programs for recognize that.in nature there one of. only two-'freshwater drought and flashing of the
exciting, way to enjoy your headings appears io. your the public on boating safety. ikno such thing as nn-violent species in e family that is pipes.
hunting trips and yet be free of ;___book, try calling some local Flotilla 27-5 will meet May 12 death.
otherwise entirely mean-the juicertainties of where to—auto and thick dealers for the at the Ellis Center. intersitsd--Year after year Mother
eat and sleep. But if your , names of dealers who rent persons areinvited to attend. Nature produces so many
budget is.such that you can't units.
more young of each species
afford an RV,and if your work
Then shop around. Visit the
schedule does't give you dealers whose price and terms
enough time to get maximum appeal to yo. Compare. Make
enjoyment form an RV, you a checklist of the features you
might want to consider ren- -need and want. Run down the
ting an RV. It's a fun way of checklist for each vehicle you
taking the hunting trip you are considering. Watch for
want to and still stay within such conveniences as double
the travel budget.
sinks, adequate storage space,
EDGEFIELD, SC - The articles and information
About 10 per cent of the RV Shower, good heating and air National. Wild
Turkey spillable concerning wild
units on the.r-oad are áitinondiUoning
systenuarge
sitlun he announced a turkey hunting, restoration,
but this percentage will vary refrigerators, stability in special spring gobbler season and management," sayS
with the locale. Most of these driving and handling, and offer for wild turkey en- Rodgers. We feel that conunits have "all the comforts of ease in reaching and using the thusiasts: six issues of their cerned sportsmen interested
home"
including
full features of the unit.
,
award-winning bimonthly in the wise conservation and
bathroom
and
Unless your heart is really magazine TURKEY CALL at, management of this grand
kitchen
facilities, adequate sleeping set on a particular type of RV. an introductory price- of $6.00, game bird will want to bring
and sitting space and try a variety of units such as according to Tom Rodgers, this exciting and colorful
dependable vehicular parts trailers, campers, motor executive vice president.
world of the wild turkey into
such as motor tires, tran- hrnes, 5th wheelers and vans.
For the past five years the their camps or homes this
You might find one type much Federation - a 36,000- year for only $6.00. Regular
smission, etc. Renting RV
units is a competitive more convenient to your member, nonprofit con-, Federation membership is
business, so dealers try to wants and needs.
servation organization - has $10.00 a year and includes a
provide you with reliable and
The Recreation Vehicle published TURKEY CALL, patch, decal, and membership
comfortable. units to get your Dealers of America have a the anly magazine exclusively card."
business and that of your dealer directory. They're at !or the nation's wild turkey
Donations to the Federation
711 Orchard Street, Deerfield, hinters.
acquaintances.
are fully. tax deductible.
If you don't know of dealers III. 60015. "TURKEY CALL has Memberships' should be adOn a solo crappie fishing trip last Sunday, Buddy Boyd
in your area, check the Yellow
For consumer type in- .-teadily improved over the dressed to The National Wild
limited out with 60 beautiful slab-sides from Barkley
formation, contact
the .ears and is packed full of Turkey Federation; Wild
Lake.
Camping Vehicle Sales In- nteresting turkey talk and Turkey Building, Edgefield,
stitute at Suite 2202, 1660 North photos, and offers the finest SC 29824.
Photo( ourtesi,
o
LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ill
60614.
A recent trip to Dale Hollow
Savings on rental? That
Lake hrsouthern Kentucky by
hard
to say. For the average
An Edmonton man has
trip, there tends to be a
produced the thrill of a
savings over staying in motels
lifetime. Porter Has returned or
lodges and eating out. But
to the dock on March 13 with a
part of the fun..end adventure
state record muskellunge.
of hunting trip' is enjoying
Hash was trolling a deep
different
surroundings and
running lure in Dale Hollow
outdoor life. A rental RV may ..,
when he landed his prize
provide you with the means
24 Hour Wrecker Service
catch, which weighed 43
Louis Duncan, Route VA.tilmn, caught this big ol' snapfor a comfortable and -2112
Coldwater Rd. Murray,Ky.
KenHollow
Redd's
on
52
measured
pounds
and
.
at
doom
per Witt+ his bare hands
pleasant trip even through de._
ches in length and 26 inches
tucky take recently. While hand grabbing snapping turDays/53-7404
cost is comparable to a motel .
around. The 'musky eclipsed or
ties_ is not recommended to novices, Duncan's exSpecielizing
in
servicing
tires & 4 W.D. Vehicles _
restaurant trip.
Nigles 753-2486
the old state record of 42
,-piiience and -quick +ands, prevented the turtle from
"Willett" Selection of 4.Wheeling Tires
You just might find It a"
taken
in
was
which
pounds
-We
Appreciate You'r Business"
damping down on him.
In The Jackson Purchase
400 N 4th
7534;79
February, 1973, by Glenn greatway to get the most out .
Photo by towel Atchley
of your hunting trip!
Terrell of Morehead
-

A Recreational Vehicle

spring Gobbler

Season0&

It's A Record!
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Spilt

hitterin ftruig Murray High tu--.,anel eftel-fvee-ivere-onthile-=--wiKtiiig--ibree and sh-'MUMMA-NOW
Thatiiian singled into right. woing much better control
Editor a 24 win
Tim S
outing
Brad Taylor was coasting The ball Skipped past the than he did in his
You could go all your life
after
end never see two horneiun along with a 14) shutout in the Henderson rightfielder and When he was r
win over
seventh inning of the first Kendall scored while Thur- two innings in a
in
fence
balls caught over the
. .
Intent Of Stopping
game. He had sup lied the man scooted all the way to Mayfield.
one season.
The Tigers scored one in the
only
run in the last of the first third. Then Taylor reached on
Westin
at
was
But,
what
• By Al=SACHARE
in three years, nipped the
ago, when he singled in Thomas an error by the third baseman first as freshman Bruce
weekstwo
Kentucky
ns- AP Sports Writer
Cleveland Cavaliers 109-107.
wasn't at Murray High Friday - Kendall who had walked and to score Thurman and make it Taylor singled to score
The Milwaukee Bucks have
The other series,'however. afternoon
a 4-3 genie but John Denham Thomas Kendall, who had
stolen second.
,
come a long way in a year, and will be going to a third game
But
bounced to third V; end the walked and went to second _
Jeff
Hendernon's
Hall
Murray_
ago,'
Two weeks
now that they've reached the as the--1211 Angeles Laker
.Stines__Finhin .Coiulney_bit_a_ led -Off the apventh_mith-e....C9.14411_When.B.raa Taylor Arew a free.
- •
-....-..
-Nat rtitta-i--'
It'a'sit e t ball defeat-ea- -the — Seattle
teams
Both
had
pass.
five
just
homer=
to
then
tie
the
score
fence
terfield
Association :playoff_ quarter- SuperSonics 105-99 to even it at ball over the
In the second, Murray made-- _
Kentucky In' the eighth, the hornerun - hits. • Taylor was brilhant,
Western
the
and
finals, they have no intention one . victory apiece. The .
2-0 as Dean Cherry led off
11
men
fanning
it
walking
while
that
wasn't
a
that
homer=
the.
with-centerfielder went
of mopping.
decisive game will he played bau and made the .nannit. - was. a homer= :vit. the
with a single, went to second
_
111
4
two
in
lini-gnghth
tnnlniJs
TheBucks. weakest tettifitaiday at Seattle.
-06-41-Uactifice bunt by Mickey
, - -5f nork.
Colonels ahead CL
• -- .y was called out.
the Western Conference last . Also Sway will be the_ .. .
Undaunted by'ilithe fury of . In the nightcap, the hard- Spann and scored on a Gibbs',
for
way
that
work
didn't
It
season. edged the .Phi:teat -- opening games df two of the
Nation of the top of the eighth, the throwing Gibbs scattered just single.
--9001111-1,1CK WWI
Suns 94-90 Friday-eight-for-a--best-of-eeven-quarter final the Tigers. Matt
bid Tegko haund 11 batters and
- Henderson's - only 'Tnn WM-County
hit
a high Tigers came back and nearly three hits as the Tigers gained
Henderson
_ stunning sweep of their hest- playoffs _series, with New
aretted sidy two yet lest I 44 esatrovasignae to Heethe
tnp
in
came
and
-unearned
they--the-Split
2-1-with
a
well-played
eff--ther-yrinflotlithid----pulled,
at
lettfietct„ - of-three first:round mini-. York at Philadelphia to face drive In
of the third when after a walk, denim Coady.*Oar was hosion_hais eighth Wag on
victory.
Stadium. The ball, and left- - deserved.
series.------- .
-------- - -the: ?tiers. and WashingtOttlit
throweasiessruldek wasiesnhCata halm piny.
runner attempted to steal
the
Gibbs
fanned
'
seven
outwallt
batters
drew
Kendall
a
one
both
Mathis,
.
•We weren't given- a chance San Antonio to take on the fielder • David
Ar second. The throw went into
.
•
fence.
over
the
went
..
to do anything in this series, 'Spurs.
o frii:irdetor,thi,verdho.
er, th
one run
cented
Chimes,
Mathis landed on Atte
:
114TC2)1.3P facNichous Arena
_hut 1 know.thatif we play well
choice
on
held
and
gdewalk
we can beat anybody" said in Denver is booked by an ice
groundout.
•
.
.Bucks guard Brian Winters, show, the quarter-final series ball for a tremendous catch, ,.
Hendeebon managed to put a
ending the top ot
- *tic hit a'pair of long junajiers between the Milwaukee Bucks apparently
-Men
Coloner
— on_ third with two out in
a
* the final two minutes to and Denver Nuggets will not the eighth inning and a
the top of the seventh but.
one
fact,
In
scoring
threat
.
inch the upset.
get underway _until Tuesday
Coaches usually don't care for their athletes flirting.
Gibbs retired the final batter.
out
was
Nation
said
umpire
);Two other first-round series- night.
However, the type of flirting Pat Chimes has been-doing
'Murray High is now 4-1 on
and the Tigers even left the
,
so ended.,, in 'two-game ' Bucks 94,Small
- • field.
recently is pleasing. Chimes has been flirting with a sub-fourthe season and -will play at
4sweeps • on Friday. The..
Marques Johnson,
minute mile.
_ Marshall County Monday
protested
County
Henderson
' :Washington Bullets, in the . the best of the young Bucks,
before hosting Henry County
The Murray State University sophomore ran his personal
and unlike the s game _AL
: -playoffs for tbk._-_20th•1931
the victory over Plioetilx
itentinile Friday night inhis leg of the four-mile relay at the , to e 4p. n1 twinbill Tuesday:
got
the
visitors
Western,
the
Secutive - year,. beet : the with 33 points in the game.
Dogwood relays in Knoxville.
break this time. The ball was
ant Gam
Atlanta Hawks 107-103 'in which was played_ before 'a ivied_
w_theeeivw_hecnee 494
7
•
----'
Chimesrecordeda_ 4 •01 5 on the anchodecandheiped.thzu'
---overnme, and the -1TiVirYork- 'noisy sellout crowd of 10,938 at
ob r h
Racers to a strong fifth place finish in theevent. National
iiwienib,
win,
posted
_
Colonels
a
4-3
the
2
2
Knicks, once playoff fixtures the Milwaukee Arena.
4 0 0
Mood
champion Villanova won the event in 16:169 while Western
but now . in pOst-season
....':
:•4
1 1
The Bucks fell behind by 13 keeping MtirraY ' High from
Michigan was second in 16:18.2 and Eastern Michigan third
Bnd
'
winning a twinbill.
,
4 0 1
_competition
for
the
first
time
points
in
the
early
but
.
going.
4 a 1in the nightcap, Henderson
in 16:191. In fourth place was Penn State with a 16:201-while '-_flis
s o
.
moved in front during, the caimAy didn
'
t hit anything as
behmd Murray's 16:24.9 was Tennessee with a 16:25.3 for six- ,1111111"
1 0 0th.
righthander
is
ocas.bard
and then gtaYed far
quarter
third
3 0 0
• on
toil
The first
of Winters' man Gibbs kept down the
Martyn Brewer led off for the Racers with a 4:09.4 then ,.
0twO big baskets' came with
Dave Rafferty recorded a 4:07,0.Dave WarreirtotIk the third
e
controversy with
th a threew 3 6
to play and made it 91-88.
leg and turned in a 4:06.2 beforeChimes blistered the track. •
•
-A steal and dunk by Paul
Freshman Keith O'Meally,recorded a personal best ol-,i.' illminema ,' =Ass 13 4-6-2' -Westphal"eat It back 06 I, but
1:53.5 in the 800 meters MI failed to place while in the 5,000 ' 1111
Se age 112 34.3
"
.7 Winters canned a 2S-footer
meters, Brian Rutter had his season best of 14:32.2 and
nansian
.
with 19 seconds left for the
sb
Richard Charleston a personal-beet of 14:40.4 but both failed---VW
r li
..
I RICHMOND, Ky. (AP)'- clincher.
Kednall-cl1-1 0
place.
to
Eastern Kentucky held a
Bones 107'Hawks Ns
wasiont
3 4 0
The bulk of the meet will beheld today.
iturrnan-is
2 0 0
,slight lead over Kentucky 'That was my first good
Brad
Taylor-3D
2 0 0
By The Associated Press
today as the Kentucky game in about three weeks,I ••
Mathis-rf
Bruce lay
. Intercollegiate - Golf • Tour- . said Washington guard Kevin
3 ILL_
AMERICAN LEAGUE
nament moVed into the final Grevey, who shook off the
Chsertlb
• 2 1 1 "
**MI MO Oiler MOM Ohs fired •
"
roud here.
1 re
Last
"
effects of a pulled leg.muscle
-2=1'
--liwowhIttarithodisg the Tiolitlitibivilikrettarlistalenes
Dave Gner posted a course- and scored 41 points as, the
Pet. GS
W
•Stisis.
a 2
IyMdhábist
.1111w_- g
1 - 233
- record,64 Friday-as he scored Bullets put an -the
set so, e 144• ,
Issalhiewormiremodent
1
2 .667
4
nine birdies against one bogie Hawks' Cinderella immona.
us no
3-34
3
Bost3
500
on his afternoon tour of the
2
Knicks 109„Cavabers. W/ 2 3 .400
244
r-72 Arlington golf Club
Spencer Harmed came off 'Clew
3
.338
4
2
1- course. He suffered a two- the bench to score 27 points for -NY
1
4
.333
overpar 74 in the opening 18 the Knicks, including a 15-foot Tor
3
1
4
5 .167
hobs and found himself one, jumper with tvio seconds to Balt
4,woke behind Kentucky's play for the winning basket.
West
KC
1
.800
4
Rams Cochran in the individual
%
Lakers 105, Scales 99
2 .750 - •
6
university division standings.
Ka reem A bdul-J a bba r Oak
fe. Cochran' had rounds of '72 scored 24 points, grabbed 18 Cal
3 4, .625
• 5
1 and 65 in posting a 36-hole rebounds, blocked 7 shots
Chi
4
1
2
.667
and
7" score of 137,
5 .500- 2
handed out 4 assists as -the Minn „ 5
7 Eastern Kentucky led the Lakers evened their series Tex
2
4
333
3
Seat
2
8
200
„nniversity division- with a 565 with Seattle.
5
•
• score,
with
defending
The Lakers stretched a 1Friday's Games
- champion Kentucky at 570. point lead to 11 at 99-88, then
Toronto 10, Detroit 8
• Morehead Was a distant third hung on as Seattle closed to
Baltimore 6, Milwaukee 5
,at..5119, followed bY Murray at- within 101-99 -in- the- final- -Ek4 -57resa
-f1 10 innings
604, Western Kentucky at 609 minute. But Adrian Dantley
Minnesota 14, Seattle 5
and Louisville at 620.
hit four free throws in the last
Kansas City 3, Cleveland 1
In the college division, 24 seconds to put the Lakers
Oakland 2, California 1
BeLlarmine lead with a 612 out of reach.
Only genies scheduled
score, with Cumberland at 623
-end Northern Kentucky and
Saturday's Games
-Campbellsville tied for third
Detroit f Rozema 1-0) at Total--42L-Bellarmines Gary
(-Onto(Underwood (1-0)
:Skaggs lead the college
Milwaukee ( Augustine 2-0) at
division individual race with a
Baltimore Palmer,0-0)
Larry Tillman
Jrni Jennings
145 score, two "hots better
Chicago Barrios 0-0) at New
CARLSBAD, Calif. :Than --Gentle-to-ten s• Gary Severiano Ballesteros fired a York ( Figueroa 1-01
:11rIesher and three up on, seven-under-par 65 and
Texas (Ellis 1-0 or Jenkins 0• Cumberland's John Reed.
'stalked into a three-stroke 0) at Boston (Lee 1-0)
Kentucky Wesleyan was-lead in the second.round of the
Seattle (Abbott i-li at Mm fifth in the ten-team college $225,000 -Tournament 'of peseta
Goltz 04)
division with 644_ followed brAtihampions.
California (Brett 1-0) at OakBy JOE TOM ERWIN
Georgetown at 649. Centre at
Ballesteros compiled a 36- land (Johnson 1-1)
.650, Asbury at 653, Tram._ hole totekof 134, 10 shots under
Cleveland f Hood 0-0) at KanJim Jennings, who played basketball for Murray State
:Sylvania at 657 and Pikeville par on the 6,889-yard La Costa sas City (Busby 14)')
at 743.
University from 1961-64, and Larry Tillman, who played footCountry Club course
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ball from 1965-68, have been named to the MSU Athletic Hall
East
of Fame. The two will be inducted at the:Murray State AllPet. GB
sports Banquet May3.
NY
3 .625
Jennings, a 6-6 center from Dayton, Ohio„ ranks eighth
Phil
3 - 2 .600
kt
among Murray's all-time scorers with 1370 points. He is fourSLou
' 3 .571
th among players who played only- three seasons. He was
Chi
4
3• .571
named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference team each of th
Mont
2
2
4 V.383
years he played for Murray, and in 1964, when the Racers
Pitt
2
2ts
won the league title and played in the NCAA Tournament, h
oven's
West
was "Player of the Year" in theconference. •
Cinc
7.
1
875
His career scoring average was 19.3 and his career reboun
LA
5
2
714
1% ding average 16.2. He bit 45 percent-of his field goals and 66
SFran
4
3
571
244 percent of his free throws, lie ranked seventh in the nation'in
SDieg
2
4
333
- rebounding in 1962 when he averaged 17.2.
•
Hous
2
6
250
Murray voi 42 games and lost 30-during the three seasons
Atla
1 • 5
.167. 5 • Jennings played. The Racers Were 16-8 in 1,964 when they Ioat
-1111-91 to Loyola, the defending national champion, in th
Friday's Games
NCAA. Jennings scored 24 point@ in that game.
Chtcago 5, Pittsburgh 4
Tillman, a 5
-9,170-pound quarterback from Ripley, Tenn
New York 3, Montreal 2. 10
guided
Murray
to one of its best records ever in 1968 (7-2-1)
•
, inninga
and still holds most of the MSU naming records.. He was
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 1
named the OVC's "Offensive Player of the Year" in 1968.
Cincinnati 8, Houston 4
played his first season at Murray as a defensive back
4.4
Philadelphia 4,St. Louis 3
Was named to the all OVC team at that position in 1965.-As a
San Francisco 3 San Dien
'
-o 2
reaerve quarterback in 1986, he completed 32 of 71
for
•
463 yards and 3 touchdowns. He started at quarterbacit
Saturday'. Games.
passes in- —
New York (Senn
at MOB-. .1967 and completed 190 of 380 pasties for 2,300 yards and 18
totchdowns!la,1960;he'completed 162 oflin_paiises for 2,206
'-;
teal
.•••••
qt.,.4
• - Pittsburgh CROOker 0-1 - et yards and 25 cau451olvjut. His career passing inatiaties are
•
1114 coMpletions hi in attelritita for 4969 Yards Sir 46 touchChicago (Tninp A4)
'
rterrti 10 at - down*. AlterellitMraY remtrtle end most arefiVt111VOIV2.-4
In a 35-14 victory over Middle Tenneastle in 1147, he rpm1. Louis (Denny 1-01
Cincinnati (Sarmiento 0-0) at plated 28 of 51 passes for 425 yards and 4touchdovrits. He
threw Ti touchdown passes against Amain Peay The Racers
Houston(Lemorwello 0-1 ),(n)
Atlanta (Niekro 0-2) at Les lost the OVC championship In ;968 when they were edged 2120 by Eastern Kentucky. A, Tillman touchdown pass.in.the 4
Angeles (Rhoden 140,10
NationailL Red'
San Francisco (HaliPki,114) final seconds which -would have won the game, MN
4
I '
disallowed because ofarpenalty.
at San Diego f Perry
(a).

sucks
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itunimile
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Racers Fourth
In Kentucky
/Golf Tourney -

Major
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Standings
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Ballesteros Leads

Champions Tourney

Jennings, Tillman To
Be Inducted Into Hall

Are you a
‘Peek

When you're cooking food in the oven, do
you constantly open the door to peek inside?
Every time you do, you let out20 percent of the
heat. This is wasted heat. And wasted
money in your electric bill. What's more, when
you oven-peek in the summer months, you're
throwing heat on your air conditioner. And this
puts more asted money in your electric bill.
PtJt coot When you cook in the oven.
Don't be- eekino
. Tom. --
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Calloway County Speech Team
tuck State Champs

bathos and
111111ift_ Hen'he* au

WITH THE NUMBER ONE TEAM-Calloway County High students Debbie Smith and Craig Redden show the
delight that comes with winning a state title after Calloway County High Speech Team captured the Kentucky State
High Sidtoollpeech team* State Tournament for the second-yearly-a/OW this past weekend. Calloway County
Are Rescue Squad, county sheriff's deputies, and other poke vehicles escorted the team from Alm° into Murray
Saturday night.
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Congratulations to
Calloway Co. Speech Team
and Mr. England
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POST TRIP CHAT-Calloway County High School Speech Coach Larry England (facing camera)chats with school officalls Dr. Jack Rose, superintendent of the Calloway County School system, Ron McAlister, assistant superintendent and Clayton Hargrove, Calloway, County High basketball coach, following the speech team's return from
—1.ehingtor! wherelheleam -Captured the 1 --WcIcy High-01 -.(M.- ApeetUague Sta -Toumameitt.-Ther torkinarW-the second state title in as many years for tile Laker team. Murray High Speech Team took fourth place in the tournament Union.County.ceptured second.
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Muffay Business News Briefs
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-Taxpayers ,- Fitnnize1- 0!1116otion_

NAMED OUTSTANDING-MaryIan feagin left, and
Tketktla Pottsht, were selected for special honors as a
COmpany's Recognition and-Awards
part of the-I
Program,.acCarding to S. 8. Smith, manager of Rose's
Department Store in Central Shopping Center Murray.
Miss featiiil _Was_ selected as *a outstanding dhakmi
manager in the store, and•Will_Feicted because of
her
knowledge of merchandise, AM in buying merchandise
presentation atility, leadership abity,and community involvement Mrs. Potts was selected as outstanding
salesperson for the year 1977. She has been with Roses
and is bathe h
ent

ACENTUGICf BUSIIIESSIX

.

Everyone wants to reduce his
The IRS allows taxpayers to sofa. Suppose the fair market amount of the loss.
Both
income -tax payment by as deduct personal casualty or value of the sofa betore fire publications are available
free
much as possible. And while theft losses for both real and damage was $850. After the of charge from your regional
its getting more difficult to personal property. Individuals damage,the fair market value IRS office.
obtain significant savings, who itemize their deductions was $350. In this example,the
Remember, however, you
there are still some areas can deduct the amount of the casualty loss is- $500, or $850 can deduct personal casualty
where taxpayers_ who itemize loss that is in excess of $100, minus $350.
or theft tosses only if you
deductiassi eau_ tower Weir_. less any amould covered bi
Next reduce the $500 figure itemise your deductions on
-ft finsur_mge,_13_gistoesseg, the by any insurance proceeds Schedule A of your income tax
'cam
-eb48411111-4,-Usa"h
One area where ;potential „ IRS points qut, are not subjeCT-iffidthellfittax deductible:it - return.
savings existArroteding to the to this $100 exclusion.
the insurance company
Insurance Information InThe amount of any casualty covered $250 of the above loss,
stitute, frii“Wrepo
rting-of-rIbeftioiss is the dilfereoce,*-deduction-brm tax
casualty or theft losses.
between the fair markety -.purposes wall be.$150($500
The Internal Revenue Valise immediately before and, nuilus 1250 equals OW, less
Service defines "casualty - Immediately after a loss. The - the $IM tax deductible equals
losses" as those -4:eientitieg loss Cannot be greater than the $150 This $100 exclusion .
uhex- orighial,cost of the cost of any::applies to each lass during tha7.71.
from any sudden'
tor- improVements you might-have • year.
pected event, such
nado, a fire, automobile made.
The Ingitute points out that - collision or theft or personal
Here's how to compute a-fire in order to deduct a casualty
Donqa. O'Neal has been
property.
loss involving a liyiDS,Amu_ or theft loss, you must be able promoted th the position
of
to show proof 'of loss. This Distrkt
riate Manager by
includes; theft loss,'M Must
Clothes Bin, -a 49-store
he able to show proof of leas-natiorsaV-r.
sub-

by Bill Boyd
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In- 12th century China,
worn paper currency
could be exchanged for
new for a fee of three
per cent. This encoarged everyone to
take good care of their
paper money.
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-29Un
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30 Car
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Thisladudi
egi-r.t"- a ow sidigry .1Casualty and when -it-vma- wohurn, mass.

sontownlises
- Self-Insurance
. .

discovered; that the loss was . ,.
—
•
the direct result or The
The city of jeffersontown was authorized in the 1976 have similar types of em- plans. The impact of the
The
daughter
of Lk. Col..
new
casualty
or
theft;
that
you
joined - the
Kentucky special ' session of the Ken. plaotym
tern
enst , _and similar risk' groupself-insurancepti is
(Rd.) Delbert Honchul of
Soh isesse lilt
_
tvhaelap
eroapfert
prya;pefrt
aiyr Munfr'frkgfl I eague in early tacky legislature,for example,
murray, Mrs. O'Neal will be
Nisiam este. '
that even .thsmal
1es7em.
°
mowanrkedet
April, but it wasn't because plementing 'regulations were- owners of small independent . ptayer. can fluidity throug
nefAfp_and _Aim,. tbe too and responsible for the operation
'
city- officials wanted to 'take issued by the state Depart- laundries or meat packing
- group pool.
the amount of insurance or *If nine el- CA4)the:* Bih's '
-*hftititage' af---the---Leagne4--Meitt-ef-insurance_inlate.1977. •plartts.
Fashion Action stores in Statesffictals_ and
other compensation received. •
Mssamillb.
normal activities on behalf of -- No group-self-insurance plans
"I really think there Are -a -Industry spokesmen insigence
are (luta
/Ferns that would te_ n ip td reiy_stand.
Her reapon-uirb
tis:S
a.7
l • TIThh;
.1- 7
Ks member cities._in....the_have been officially formed number
of
Kentucky
to caution that group self- in proving your log_include sibilitfes will include 131e1;
Commonwealth.
but a number are it -the tialFsesaesthareauld benefit"
insurance isn't a "cure-all" to police reports of any accident- peritonnel,'operations, and
instead, it was because the organizational stages.
- from group self-insurance but
Kentucky's
growing
problem,
or theft, slatensenr time bag
. Preventim
--istrerson-ecrunty
wanted
---.What,-itabidro
this mesons
is that that
haven't.beasiarry
rd about
ta participate in city
the
a new
sea- -lima.
businesses...
new iiiiistiiiiti
want
_ 7._with - workmen's
corn- witnesses and repair bills.
Mrs. O'Neal earned her WS.'
'
uensation.--- There are a -.. More detailed inforrnatiOnt Murray State University .
insurance. pool for workmen't. profeadanal groups and traditaistant---director of 'the
compensation coverage.- now-associntions new have an- -Kantucky. Workmen's Corti- numbet
-requirementa -a--"e proper handling
ling of thtfr- and her'1111
'in Clothing and
.i--4:stnteet
to qualify
•
for anti casualty- '
losses I; - Textiles,(ran Florida State---7--• -- being established' -by----the---option -as to how they obtabk pensation _Board. "After the group mu
University in Tallahassee,
MuniciPal-. League and- the the increasing costly but first one gets going, I think state-approved self-insurance_ availbate in IRS Publication
Kentucky Association of Mandatory workmen's more will be formed rapidly." plans; one sticking point can - _547,titlectijix Information -771a.
-- be that participants in a group' hii'Disasters, Casualty Losses • Donna and 'her
d,
. -compensation coverage, an
2__Counties, •
He said inquiries about
must indemnify-or "risk and Thefts." Also, Forth 4684,
John O'Neal, reside
T
According to Jeffersontown lotion expected to save them group self-ineugance -have
ssualties---end--Thefts"---is_ ospolk Maryland,
Councilman James Skaggs, many 'dollars in premiums come from all over Kentucky, share-=each other. Anotherwho is the city Council's Existing groups-like the and he is "convinced that it .is the requirement that groups- helpful in determining the
must carry "excess" reinfinance chairman, his city's Municipal
League, the can be a viable option for
Annual League dues of $662 Association of Counties, coal small Kentucky bu.desses, surance to cover potential
"will more than pay for itself groups and associations of - with substantial savings" of 20 catastrophes that would result
In the workmen's corn; automobile dealers, con- percent or more on their in enormous claims, and there
are only a handful of inpensation -deal they've put tractors, hospitals and school workmen's compensation
surance companies willing to
. together.',Participants in the boards-have expressed early costs.
write such coverage.
— Iitioi are 'expecting to save' interest in group self,Individual
self-lailurance
But at least one other state,
their
percent
of
workinsurance
-about 15
plans and: ars'-uiann.have previof hies
Florida,
has had a
men's ' compensation in- Aatural vehicles 1or such avairabte for
. etirttatiiies amount of success reasonable
with grout'
sumeleice costs *rough the coverage: new groups can be with-_-__
: ollifite, and
formed for, this purpose about200Kentucky businesses self-ittsurance plans, gra
group self-insurance plan.
Florida offiaals say the
Formation of such plans among small companies that now take advantage of such
concept -has
proiidlii
significant rate relief for some
small employers there over
the past 25 years.
'Kentucky employers may
be more interested in group
.-aelf-inoultoke now since the
1978 state legislature did not
Cliff
provide the rate relief the
state's business community
had hoped for.. Double-digit
When Heegle comes to a rate increases have been
creosote, a residude left from
Cliff Heegel's business
burning wood, igniting and house to clean a chimney he instituted several times over
really on top of it all. Infect
starting a fire. If a chimney is follows a step ov step the past few years, leading
he's actually
ua
making a clean
used regularly it should be procedure. First the chimney Kentucky business leaders to
sweep of things. But then that
.cleaned from the bottom say that the workmen's
cleaned to avoid a
'is his business. You see Heegel
up of
with a wire brush, attached to compensation situation is the
creosote, Heegel said...
is the owner, operator, and
...ggesumpfiber -glass poles, then ----biggest single negative factor
thief sweeper of the -Magic
•
dims out the fule from the in the Kentucky business
chimney," chimney sweeps.
top doirn, next comes the climate," driving many
The age old profession of
smoke chamber and the business-industrial prospects
sweeping chimneys is still an
smoke shelf, and finally the to locate in other states and
enforced kaw - is acme coondamper. All the time he is preventing expansion by some
',lines and Hee& saw dollar
cleanini there is a high businesses already
*ens in a marketable service
powered
dust ro44..f4fre established in Kentucky.
in this area.
keeping the dust from en"I read of some fellows in
tering the room.
But the prospect of lower
. England starting this
Heegle a member of -The sites through the new concept
of business and did some
American Chimney Sweep if group self-insurance is an
on procedure, and
Guild,- is presently available encouraging sign, they say,
to get equipment, then I
for appointments. He also idding that while the number
'decided to do it," he 'exgives free estimates, cleans if employers . who eventually
plained.
out animal nests, and installs uirticipate may not be large,
bird screens.
He's been in business since
it least there is an attractive
A native of Atlanta, Heegel iption now for the small
the first of March and has
moved to Murray with his tusiness that fetls the
found the busrness well acwife,"--Jennifer and little girl Dianna crunch of increasing
cepted.
Cliff Heegel
"One woman told me she
Serenity,9 months.
•ates most acutely.
had been trying to find
someone to clean her chimney
for over two years," Heegel
We at the
said.
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NEW BUSINESS

Heegeilweeps Up

According to the National
Fire Protection Agency there!!
Were 40,000 of the fires started
last year attributed to
chimney fires.
Chimney fires can occur as
resOlt of an accumulation of
"How'd I get that storm
damage repaired so quiddy?"
)
1'
.ft

tg,
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Agents of The Murray Insurance
Agency: Left
to right, Bob Billington, Owen
Bielington,

,--T-Congratulations
to

Shipley, Tom Scruggs and Guy
Bilifngton.

Dan

0'1

• •

•

"I've'got
theShield!'"

1,1 yr.bro.,

ow..

,..stawte

• Maryian ,Fegan
Thelma Potts
Donna O'Neal

4

We the agents of The Murray InsuratireAgency wish to
tbank you our customers for the continued ilatronage of
the past 34 years,We look.forward to.s.tryin you.in the
many rnoreI6tone110

Insurance Agency
Murr
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YE LOST M
PPETITE.
1 .

/Res.

2 Notice

1 Legal Notice

'LEHAL HOME '
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
AIRPORT WARD,
MURRAY, IT.

NOTICE TO
CONTAACTOAS
CONSTRUCTION Of RUNWAY
IMPROVEMENTS
MURRAY-CALLOWAY coutn'r•AIRPORT, MURRAY,Iv.

Sealed-proposals will beim received by the MurrayCalloway County Airport
Bciard„-at the Mueray
Hall, Mprray, Ky. on May.
Ifffa until 11;00 a. m. local
Urns, and at that hour open
and
*tlidy rwl" for the _
hillgiNesdeeeribelilleffeelt
ceniereeesee et a Lem It. X
75 ft. runway' extension, 'nchiding tree trimming, site
preparation and paving of the
runway extension, extension
_andmortifiretton af.-the
medium intensity runway
lighting system, relocation of
VAST-2 units, and relocation of
a portion of a county road.
Copies of the PLANS,
SPECIFICATIONS, PROPOS-.
ALS. etc. may be examined at`
The following ples_withoid
iparge;
I. Offloe el CeentY_Preiseta_
Coordinator, County Court
-Hoisise-alueray,Ky.
2. FW Dodge CorporahalIX'
Louisville, Ky.
• 3. -FW- Dodge Corporal:Re,325 Plus Park Blvd., Suite 105,
Nashville, Tenn. •
4. Larry D. McClanahan
and 'Associates, 200 East
Franklin Street, Gelatin,
Tenn.37066.
5. Builders Exchange. 120
East Brandeis, Louisville,Ky.
6. Murray-Calloway County
Airport Terminal Building.
'For -titittritrir -purposes,-•"-PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS
and CONTRACT DOCUMENTS including the proposal,
may be- obtained from the
Murray-Calloway County Airport Manager or Larry D_Mc.,_ .
Clanahan and Associates, 200
East Franklin Street, Gelatin,
Tem. 37066, upon tbe depoait
of
de2e4ft3
Ian' Thewho submit
at
"
the75
contractors
legal bids (excepting the sircilI bidder) will be returned upon receipt of the PLANS
and SPECIFICATIONSin
good condition within ten (101
days after lads are open with a
deduction of 25 dollars to
cover the mist of reproduction
and handling
All bidders must be licensed
contractors to peform the type
of construction herein
described as required by the
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY.
The bidders name and license number must be placed on
the envelope containing the
contractors bid.
Bidders attention is directed
.to SPECIFICATIONS and
CONTRACT

DOCUMENTS

for the proposed oroloct
relative

to

the

WAGE.

LABOR, and FilrAL-ES&
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY requirements.
The City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ky., in accordince with TITLE Viol the
CWIL RIGHTS ACT of 1664,75
STAT. 722,42 U.S.C. 2000d to
2000d-4 sad TITLE 19, CODE

I WON IDE R
WHY

FREE SAMPLE

DOG .
BISCUITS

study, individual or by
phone and Bible answers, call 753-0984.
Nothing to sell. No
donations.

WHAT
HAVE YOU
GOT?

-

Hospital

-

attendant, must be clean
and mature. Excellent

- - -. - --

working
conditions.
Paid vacation. Uniform
Turnished. Apply in
person,Ky. Lake Oil Co.
South 4th Street, bet-

barmen
nft
Human
Society
Comprehensive
Care
.....7,34n

753igt

753-2291.'

Birminghanf, -AM -35213 or call toll free 1-800-633-8441.
•

WANT. SOMEONE- to

Wow

9
. 779.
FRIGIDAIRE
washer
and dryer. Remington'

--Adv.errisr•rs - are
requestri to chtLIt_ the

first Insertion of ode for
cortection.

newspaper

this

-MU

responsible for only one

•

incorrect insertion. ANY
4b401J441-..-115-011----

REPpR-TED

IM•
_MEINATILY. SO. PLEASE

LneCtr- Y•

1..

CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY •-•
US PROMPTLY IN CASE
-OF AN ERROR

WATKINS-FOR
Contact
Products.

50tItti--Holman Jones, 217-_.
13th., phone 4753-3120.

PM
-Idiumbers

For The
-Ledger & Times
Departments

jre As,follows
--News, Sacinty and
753-19.1!.
.Sizorts
Rftfoil Display adVail:thing-7531919.
Classified,
Circulotton 'and the
Business Office may
be reached on 7531916 and 753-1917.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads.
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the
day
before
publication.

Social ConePr
nsr---Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

-NoticeMurray Horn*
& Auto
Is-doing it again April
.20-21-22 Thurs,,
* Sat.
Boy from
$$0 to $500
Worth Of
Merchandise
All !tents In
The Store
Are Included
...Ma Mowry Down
ries Wortst ow.tt
Messisi

-.

No Carryall amiss.
rt2 litoettis To Puy (AT No
Intorno)
Murray Nome

Auto
caeinier Sr.

753-2571

6. Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED
painters, steady work.
For interview call 7535287:-

BOOKKEEPER for local
firm. Send resume of
education, experience
and references to Box
127 Murray,Ky.
ELECTROLUX needs
men and women for
sales and service.
Opportunity $300 week.
Call 4434460.
BOOKKEEPER needed.
Applications now being
taken for bookkeeping
position with local firm.
Person hired must
possess skills in ledger
entries, payroll, etc.,
and respect the confidentially of position.
Degree or associate
degree preferred but not
necessary. Ability to
work closely with and
get along.. ;ell witr •
others a definite plus._
Starting salary
comensurate
with
abilities, excellent
fringes including
hospitalization-major
medical insurance.
Interested persons
should mail application
including brief personal"
history, complete
resume of past experience and salary
eicpectations to, er._0„.
Box 32-K Murray. Ky.,
42071!' •

HAS
DAL_ANCED

'le: left
n, Dan
n.

'
FLOREEIT-DES
' IGNER
'
"
1mlasig
"
reaw
"
"
d
ligegiedlirner ti
loam
and eipdpmenu
needed:Send resumestoappu
e all year
Box 32 M, Murray. '
242413 or Write Royal Industries 231 Johnson Ave.
Newark Neer Jorar/7112.

WAITRESSES
WANTED. Apply in person
'Majestic Steak House.
No phone-!aplease.
.-----

•

YOUR NEED is Our
-concern. NEEDLINE,----753-6333

II.

"'NIP

typewriter. Call 7535599.
-7 -

-WEED EATERS,
501 $43.99. Rotemodel• shear
„model 2201, $36.50.
_ Wallin Hardware, Paris.

10' AC wheel disc with
outer ram, two row case
rotary hoe, 6 row boom
-spray with 7 roller
pump. New Holland hay
,--iconditioner.IThe__above
are all in good condition.
Call 4311-2149.

-

GOOD 1:15ED MOBILE
homes. Call 1-52741322.„
FINISHE'D' -CARPENTER. No other
REASONABLY
priced
need apply. Donal applf1
"" practice piano. Call 759.
on Saturday. Custom
4506.
Built, 753-0984.
ELEVEN BUNDLES of
STANDING -_.---= --brown- shingles IV WANTED
SOMEONE TO tend large
aluminum jon boat Call
timber. We pay top
garden and give us part
prices on good quality - -„--753-8256.
of vegetables. 1002.
timber and will pay cash
- --"-TILLERS chain- drive,-5Ma11'753-2917.
or percentag_e yoni
h.p. B and S. engine.
choice. Call after 6-"itm;„,
$199.95.Har
WAITRESS OR cook s
Wallin d502-489-2334.
ware, Paris..
wanted at L anclB Cnfe
Call for appointment,
WANTED - Full blooded
SALE - SNAPPER
753-9465 or 759-1894 ask
Cocker Spaniel or any
.- mower replacement
for Marilyn.
type outdoor dog. Call
- blades. Your choice.,26",
753-8400.
.23" or 30". $5.99 each.
ENGINE :- WANTED good Spinet
SMALL
. -Wallin Hardware,Paris.
mechanic wanted. Fullpiano. .Call 753-3567
employment.
time
between 1 and-fl p.m.
FOR SALE: Philco
Fringe benefits. Good
_electric cook stove. Like
working conditions, paid
WANTED WHITE - oak
. new. Moving must sell.
vacations. Apply in
- and walnut veneer. Will
Call 489-2373 or 753-9924.
person Murray Supply
buy cut or stanc"ng,
from 8a.m. Monday;
small or large tract Call
RECLINER for sale, $50
April 17, through 5 p.m.
Mel Rhodes, metalGirls 24" three speed
Tuesday, April' 18.
1630.
bike, $30. Girls 26" 3
speeds $35. Mans 10
15 Articles For Sale
SALES PERSON
for
speed $50. Call 474-8866.
GOOD USED tent. Call
lades specialty store.
753-5447 after 5 p.m.
Furl time and part time.
SIX H. P. Craftsman
Apply Behr's Central
riding mower, new
Shopping Center.
•
rings, needs tune-up.'
$65.00. Call 436-6351 after
EXPERIENC4D BODY_
7 p. m.
man-Wanted. Apply in
person, Oakleys Used
SOLID BEIGE fully lined.,
- Cars.
drapes. Two windows, 82
X 84, one window 55 X
WANTED part time dish84. Call 435.4443.
washer and clean-up
person.
Apply
at
Murray-Calloway
PRACTICALLY NEW
FOR
County Senior Citizens,
• screens,
different
SALE
203 South 5th, by April
measurements. Cheap.
21.
*Oranges
Call 753-3567 between 1
and 6 p.m.
*Grapefruits
WANTEp PART time
*Watermelons
nutrition site manager
SOFA, queen size green
*C.antelopes
for Hazel area. Apply at
Early American. $35.
*Onions
Murray-Calloway
Call 753-1818 after 5 p.m.
*Gorden Plants
County Senior Citizens,
SO' Bundle
203 South 5th Street by
ROSE BEIGE 3 cushion
•CAbbege Sips
April 21.
sofa. Very good -con*Onion Slips
dition. Call 753-4764.
•Lettuce
HOUSE PAINTERS,
•Brocco6
WE BUY AND SELL used
experience necessary.
*Cauliflower
air conditioners. Dill
Call 753-9382 after 5 p.m.
305S. 12th
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551. '
Ling!
Corporation

-

41
,

has
immediate
opening for experienced estimator
to
assist
with
preparation
of
quotations for plant
construction
and
fabricated' machinery, Call Joe
Belger, 1bl-642-9161
-for interview.

PLANT
ENGINEER
wly created opportunity is now available for a
ant oesineer with the emphasis on projects and
rosiness at tho plant level.

9 Situations Wanted

This is a small Inn modern plant producing nonovens in a (monatomic process opacities
similar to paper making) in RIVEN DAM, KENTUCKY.

Call 753-4W0 after 5 p.m.

sal candidate will haws a solid trait of
*chemical engineering, principles and process
ontrols. Many years of experience, however, are
it air lerepirtiat as the individuals's personal
salislaition in making a plait "Ea".
•
its offer a competitive K. S. N. E. storting safari
lad fin manarginimat saliPert.

610
THE PHANTOM -

HIS MARK,
COLONEL.
NEVER COM(
OFF

New ;bedroom brick veneer - Dz baths.

.,111.mrereissed,-aprof,tom.swirlier
by ref liff,• 0 rIXOrretryi fetter

ronFiclencox

- 'central air & heat. Large lot 34 mi. from
Murras •

.peted

Stearns I Fetter Co
Wyoming Williams
Leekleed, Ohio 41215
Akr •goo,

753-7333
Flatten Tung '
153-41141

xo

.J.Modion, Personnel Director

Fulton Young Realty
NEn- WIFA';PflftY ADVEN1UP'i

t°

Icwiet7
can

• ._ _r_r„

CUSTOM
MADE
drnperies, made toy r.measurement. No labor
Charge.v Over 150 Pat- terns and colors, 15 per
Cent off month orApril.._
IfiradiA Co. 753-

address, telephone and
three references to
Director,
Personnel
NAMCD,_3921111dontal*--_

_Mow yard. Call 753-5116&_L___

I'M REALLY

"04

B
ALLIS
Chalmer,
cultivator, disc, plow; 7'
sickle and 5' under
tractor mower. Kenmore automatic zig-zag .
- sewing machine and
nice cabinet. 24"
fiberglass topper. for
wide
wheel base.

•

01.4, YOU CAN NAVE YOUR
CHOICE OF SODA, MILK,
BEER, C-OOKIES, CAKE,
POTATO CHIPS, PRErzEt-1-...

111
,
E BE N
Ya9NDERSN6 THE
SAME THibRI,
PRINCE' TIRANA.
DO YOU
KNOW 2

AIR CONDMONERS.
R. C. Evans, 474-88411, or
474-2748.

Poison Control" ... 75175111
SISIOt CiliZeRS . . . 753-0,29

OLONDIE
-

to
iof
0*

15 Articles For Sale

) If You

X

111711 UMW Noire Spin% Mt

BEETLE BART.
CAN I GET YOU
BOYS ANYTHING?

10 Business Opportunity
6. Help Wanted
FOR SALE OR LEASE UNION Banker Life
commercial.% metal
Triatiranat alalcCarther
'
1!!!:It7!!!!!!1:flOr
building. 88 x 40. Gas
Company
expanding
is
,
_
every legal deduction .
heat. Located
406
its sales' force. Would
and credit due you.
Sunberry Circle. For
like responsible person
John Pasco, 753-5791,
..
further information call
to represent us in this
1650 Ryan Avenue, 9-5,
753-0839 or 753-5287.
Alio.......4Y.0,11.able for ,....„,,,Fera,_)112...jugyjns,...ex- , 7,...
perience necessary.
special
appointments.
YOUR' OWN.
OWN
Unlimited advancement
Businesst
Area
opportunities. Excellent
distributorior Rand
benefits. And equal
McNally Maps. No
opportunity company.
selling. Service pre.Call for appointment
-nstablianed--acrounts. --Needlitern: ---.
-447-'921cY cUirs, H3-9253
.
Investments •-$2,700 to
" Fire
evening.
753-1441
$15,450 secured by in753-1611
Ventrry and enuipment.
:
-1,,,•
P
A liaite
ice .,............ /53
75319:
32 7 SERVICE STATIOPU-= --T
Write,"-include, narne,

-SURE FAITS NC.---; .•
---.Yetuisays in John 15:7,
"If ye abide in me, and
my words abide in you,
ye shall ask what. ye
will, and it shall be done
unto you." For Bible

OF .1P-16DERA
REGULATION._ DEPART1EF_
EDIT
OF
TRAI47.,

SPORTATIOlii,SUBTITLE A,OFFICE OF SECRETARY,
PART
21,
NON
DISCRIMINATION In
FEDERALLY ASSISTED
PROGRAMS OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION issued permint to such ACT, hereby
notifies all bidders that it wiltaffirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into pursuant this advertisement.
minority business enterprises
will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids'in
response to this invitation and
will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of race.
color, or notional origin in consideration of an award.

•

WAR ADS ABE TO

&Meaty,A6,1115. 1978

Forest Shoulders
163-$671

_

_ '4

nationally
advertised
brand Battery operated
and included Rowland
Refrigeration, 110 South
12th.

NOTHING BETTER than
Adams Hard Surfaced
plow points Regular
points, shins, and land
sides. Disc blades.
'cultivator shovels. See
Vinson Tractor Co.. Th3-

601
KinbatI
Paducah,
Broadway,
- Ky. Across from Irving
Cobb Hotel. Ph. 443-3879.
Shop if you like, but
check our prices. Open
late Friday nights.

FREE
TI1RFE P FCF
hrmit•
LC. ST FIRFULASS
set,
boat, converted to
hi:potion
and coffee table Also 3
fishing boat. 40 K.p.
teelleille IPA
..wfil
r
piece tu e-a-bed.
2 end:
ta e5
motor and tilt trailer,... Avoid Cingtfilme Sewn
11
759-4144.
$400 firm. Call 436-2361.
19 Farm Equipment
Kelly's Termite
AS FT. CATAMARAN sail NEW FORD
23, II"
boat, 27 ft. mast with •
& Pest Control
draulic fold
disc.- -main and -b sail. Call
" Only $6.0013.-A-and1'Ford
1534382,15-3125r
Ilisied
Supply, Highway M,
4029.

BEDROOM
TWO
apompent, ScitdhirlIth
Street. Not furnished.
•
$150. Call 753-4453.

REM ESTATE
753-5050
"Pious',

_

Se-rices •

FOR

. MOBILE HOME-1
/
2 miles
• off Highway 280. Two

THE

rims, paneled, car;,- 1
peted. Central gas
ALUMINUM
16'
heat Si central air.
FOR SALE TOBACCO
FISHING- boat with ;
1'1 baths. Shop area
and tomato sticks. Call
aCcessories, 20 h.p
SOUTHSIDE MANOR
is equipped with elec489-2126.
Johnson motor, trailer
APARTMENTS, South
tric overhead door. 2and -trolling motor-.
Tend- -2EatentletIT-----iteres of land plis.1
$1,888 ---Cail 753-923k
ihadnoorn 1973 trailer-, aiter
n with 2 baths. WO
plicalions ---74;feing
do!
• ISO's. Boyd Majors'_,
for new one.IWO
T811:Iniber
am..
0„.4.4,4,
04440wcits4i4.11.p.
bedroom, --Raid Estate, 105
three
and
has
HodVIII
Section
•
22" cut. B and S engine.
trailer. All assessories.
apartments.
subsidized
$88.88.
Wallin
Hard$1500. Call- 753-4389 or
Occupancy available 30ware Parts
$U FORD TRACTOR
FORMULA FOR FINE`
days, Call 753-8668.
_60
with tine powef take off,
_
LIVING-,Lust
Jones.
fltritrenda
7741c
7
MUST MILL 277 Apollo
Power mower and disc.
lovely and unique home
opportunit
y
Equal
•
PIONEE
R
CAR
+I
- ngtnal-fsvrtar.:_atg_43..-1et _heat: _One_ new one
_013,oriVate 3 acre W.940
hotisinv,-Eo, sc gits.,
demonstrator. One_
4389 or 753-5960.
tract west of Murray.
TUNERS,
and
speakers.
equipped 460 Ford
Home has breathtaking
TWO
bedroom
ONE
-AND
Installation available.
engine, one equipped 454
GOOD TWO- row . J D
27' x25' greatroom with
apartments.
Vine.
1414
•
Your•
car
Aerie
Chevrolet engine. With
tractor, drill, small
fireplace and hardwood.
warrantY-.-:- ---fEttwards- --_ncingialiata
BalteR2.knhydriis
applicator.
plank floors. Electric
IPURNISHI
APART;
M
Boulevard
Music,
Motor Co., E. 4th Street.
Six foot Ili mower, 19'75
Heat Pump. all modern
MENT, near university.
Dixieland
Canter,
753Benton,
527-1436
Ky.
Ford ten truck with
conveniences plus a
Call Stinson Realty, 7530113.
grain het_ 4800 miles. -days, sv4a14 nights.
rustic,
comfortable
DON'T
BE
design
MISLED,
add
up to a
We
14' FEBERGLAIIS with .
will not be undersold. pleasant lifelife style for convertible
top.
35
h.p.
55 CALLON DRUMS,
Your Zenith Dealer for
HOUSE IN country. Call
you. Don't let this opMercury motor. 14' Jon
Thornton Tile -and
761.2511
.•
Murray - Lint----Calloway
portunity pass you by.boat, 15 h.p. Mercury
Marble, South 9th. Call
County, Tucker. T. V.
Phone today for more
713-5719.
motor. Call 753-6201.
Sales and Service, 1914
information at KOPColdwater Rd.
PERUD REALTY, 753Mini
1222.
'SISSONS ZE.NTEtt Spring
Warehouse
• LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 3
Sale. Shop around and
Storage Space
bath home on private
then come See us. You'll
Jot Rent
aere-trad,4/
-one
1
2 miles
--save_ $10.00, $,211:011--ar
70-4-760
from Murray. Almost
more. .
thaifforiVia.iirciticit Trito-what thereduced. Sissons Zenith
3000-sqtialre fret of living
United States Air Force has to otter You I find MOM than WO loos' ri the Ar. Force corset
Sales since 1962.-19 miles
„ area in thiAheme which
Is. tring at some at the finest tecnr•ccs
West of Murray on Highhas extra large -rooms
sthools in the nation_an exceeent salary
way 94.•Call 382-2174.
and -large: car garage.
the opportunity_ lo_loottit toward your associate
Built-in kitchen with all
dopes.twouelh the Cornrrurery Caeca) or me
HORSES, saddle, bridle,
appliances including
Ali Force...on-Me-Job experience
1913 12 x a FIESTA
and blanket. Gentle,
refrigeraDr, range,
30 days of pcsci Yoccrtron
year... worldwide assignmobile 2 home,
all
small. Good for child or
dishwasher,r, disposal
merit's.. medical
•
electric, central heat
woman. Call 437-9505
and trash compactor
. dental core Pus much
and air. May be seen at
staying with sale of
TOM
•
Lcit D13Fox Meadows or
just
Choate out fc! yaurer
Price
home.
FOR SALE
Rabbits
by canes-try
call 753467.
reduced to $44,000_
----,-Rabbit hutch included
Phontus today'for more
-135--TRAILEall 7514303.
inf ormation:JEOPbedroom', anterini'and
REALTY 753PERUD
- pole. 51,000 Call 753-8451 GERMAN SHEPHERD.
1222.
or 753-3635.
Good with children. Call
753-0044 after 3:301
.A TOUCH of Nature
MORLLE HOMES and
sarrounds•
this
FEMALE 9 MONTH old
mobile home spaces for
beautifully kept brick on
Doverman Pinscher,
rent, at Riviera Courts.
picturesque 2 acre
Call 492-8741.
Call 753-3280
•
l6t-400We the special
features of this home
MOBILE HOME spaces ARC BOSTON Terrier
are: beautiful built-in
pupply, also stud serfor families. Coach
kitchen, fireplace with
vice. Call 753-7756 after 5
Estates
and
Fox
heatalator for winter
p.m.
Meadows, South 16th
months, 22 x 15 patio for
753-3855.
summer cook-outs.. and
FEMALE
WHITE
much, much more! Mar
German Shepherd,
we show you today? Call
house broke. 8 months
753-1492 or 753-1499
old. Excellent with
Loretta Jobs Realtors.
children Call 753-5986
Room 109.

around living. Three
• PrulesuockilSertiiies
nice furniture, 12 X 60
two
bedroom,
• With The Friendly Touch.*
porch with wrought
fireplaces, a convenient
Wooded
Building
irom railing. Storage
kitchen
and 3-car
Site ... 4 of the
building. Deep well. Two
garage. This home and 2
prettiest acres you'll
•
lots.
Fulton Young
& 2 garages. 10 x 52
lots could not be
ever see. Heavily
Realty, 753-7333, Forest
mobile home, good
replaced_ for this low
wooded with big titir
Shoulders, 753-8071 or
price of $44,500.. Phone
rellthilimmkincl ideaL
ber MO'on HwY--N0------"-Fulton
Voting 763-4446.
KOPPERUriltEALTV,--lehaee,r---Torivef N1Y-1-753-1222 for all your real
Good
investment - just 4A miles from
-estate-needs.
a i riot itiffiktfor raTt.
0o -- -$89,500. Nelson Shroat
$11,100.
BETTER
Co. Realtors, 759-1707.
QUICKLY.
ACT
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
tpann Realty

iNe'at 'arid' alt;tiffrretett,
couples only. Call 7538067 after 5p. m.

uy

ischrsiv•

MOBILE HOME 1 mile
University.m
Completely
-furriished.
has Wean mod wearms.
- -Now rented -for $125 per
Sift eery
bel•
.thrfaif
month $4900. Call Fulton. CAm
4los‘ty
- -Young Realty, 753-7333,
Forest Shoulders, 753•
8071, Fulton Young 753CA.,.. eels nee akie
4946.
Shriek twos set
from bighway lecetiml Wed
Si.'. Lbw Rd. This brin
wrue
bine* ilea,
corpeW, fell
beseeeet, teatyal spa beet.
RV Tadao,
lament ism is., afar
1011018Che this...Is...

ACRES LOTS for rent
or sale. $30 pet'month.
City "'titer and sewage.
Roberts Estates. 3 miles
East of Murray. Call
753-3745.

6CHIC - ELEGANT -•
SPACIOUS ... This
_4,000 sq. ft. holiness
It all. EntrY hall,
living room, dining
room,
4
h ugh
bedrooms. 31
/
2 baths
& rec. room. 2 acres.
Let us show you this
Country
Estate
Today. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.

Water/A/alley, Ky.

Can be yours today l Beauty has been captured in
this unique contemporary home in Gatesb•orough
Subdivision. Spacious rooms,. attractive design
and decor which places this home in a class all
by itself. Just listed so don't delay in letting us
tell you more about this architectural masterpiece. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

Pine Bluff Stores Lake Cottage '2 bedroom on
black top road -2 lots - furnished - access to boat
launching nearby. $15,900.

Fulton Young Realty
753-7333

of the

Waldrop
Real Estate Agency.
Is pleased to announce that

BAZAAR Bargain Sale,
Saturday, Ap-til 15. 9 a.
m. - 4 p. hi. Nursing
Building, 14th and
Payne. Books, clothing,
dishwasher, many other
items: Proceeds to MSU
Nursing Honor Society,

YARD SALE, Highway
121 South Fridpy'And
Saturday. 8-5-. Ladies
summer • clothes. all
sizes. Men and boys
pants and other Items
Cheap

• APRIL LOVE - Yes, It will be love at first site- when -you - view this
-colonial 4 bedroom
home 'and 10 rtieling
acres.
Home
was •
completely renovated 3
years ago and has lovely
brick fireplace in large country kitchen-den, 2 ,
baths and lots of
roominess thrill' hrivt
Acreage is partially
fenced, good stock barn,
stable and other outbuildings. A rare opportunity to purchase
that country estate
you've always dreamed
of • owning. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY
753-1222 for more information

Powr Squaring and Circle Shears, Powr Crimpers and Beaders, Powr Slip Rolls 30" to 72'
2
Sizes, Spot. Welders 10 and -15_1(ve, New W.
Powr Diict Beader; Pneumatic AV- Riveters,
Roll Form Gutter Machine, Coil Cradles,'Bar-folds 21" to 36" siztv, Runout tables for Shears _
Ind Slitter, Belt Conveyors 24" - 48" width 50' 120' long, Powr Setdown Mactithes, Crane SheetSteel Loader, Work Benches- Cabinets, Powr Air •
Hand Tools, Double End Decoder, Punch
sses 0RL_50-75__Ton,__Fire -Metal and Wood Pallets and Carts, 150 Gallon
1 Tank, Screws, Bolts and -Rivet*,TaPe
:
-ThsPensers, iiiirrougha Bookkeeping Machine,
Many 3ther miscellaneous items.
0:30 am.- 410 p.m.
Monday through Friday
901-385-0230

Bill Rayburn 759-4900
Merry Pattereee 412-8302
Geri Andersen 153-7932 George
Gallagher 753-8129
loppervil 753-1222

MOVING
S-A -LE,
Saturday April 15.
Washer, Dryer stove
some furniture and
miscellaneous.
1105
Olive, 75941141.

, CU_STOMINIAIE POOLS
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
355-2838 or 3284567

1701

alines. titre Dice slime BR
hot WY ilia._ Al -mum

YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday. April 14 and
15. 8 a.m. until. Dishes
Blair prollucts, some
furniture. Airksey, Ky.

For Your Swim mfrg1aiure
Available In Sever* S

Purdom I Thurman

Insurance& Ittlal Estate_

With The V nen.* Tosair

TWO

YARD SALE, 16191
/
2 W.
Main. April 14, 1-5. April
15, 9-5. Furniture,
clothing, hair dryer,
miscellaneous
items
Everything priced low,
must sell_

ATER FRONT and
a
lakevie,w lot
prestige resiricted area.
also a few five acre
parcels only one mile
from lake. Call John C.
Neubauer, realtor, 505
Main St., Murray. 7530101 or 753-7531.

IN SEARCH of ... a
LAKE. COTTAGE near
summer retreat? We
NEW LISTING.- Cute 3
B,lood River Corner lot.
have lake property
bedroom home near the
The "Do-it-Yourselfer"
University. Very at- , listed in Pine Bluff
could make this into a
Shores, Panorama,
tractive wall to wall
weekend
good
or
Lake Forest, Lakeway
carpeting and many
vacation cottage. Only
Shores
Palisades
and
pleasant features in this
$4800.„ Fulton Young'
Subdivision ... lots and
sparkfmg home located
Realty, 753-7333, Forest
-homer:-Make--an
inon witet residentelShdulder-i- - 753-8071,
vestment your-Widestreet. Good home and
family will enjoy. Call .
good value. Only $30,000,
iteamorc Lorettajobs
Phone -KOPPERUD- ___353-1492,
REALTY, r•3-1'22r
friendly, courteous real
estate service.

FURNISHED HOUSE or
apartment for single
person and well trained
cat. Occupancy to begin
August. Prefer
in
isolation. Call 753-4985
after5.

John Loftis

Nev :spiliot1---ToffthtettvfeitiesItiekr,hoorilAt
saitiNrcin ciperthwy •three baths -4 bedrooms
on secorot tiler •,71 602 an third - prafronianefiy
.r:de41

Waldrop Realty
153-56411
After 5
753-7241

•

Lake B
Many
)yui •
choose
ther Info
collect

Moire
located
--distan
centers,
and ach
brick wi
den, fe
wood pa
30's...0
, .you mo
me at 7
details,
Realtors.

FitRP

- arid-lot ----In---- a eitricted area.
ew five acre
rily one mile
!. Call John C. '
., realtor, 505
, Murray. 753i3-7531.
,
& Thurman
&bat Ltiatt_

Court Square
,*Kentucky

401

OME-% miles
ray 280. Two
underpinned,
Lure, 12 X 60
itti wrought
ing. Storage
ki-ep well. Two
iton Young
3-7333, Forest
75.34071 or
King-753-4946
LTOrIS.

Pr at Sycamore

)NE 743-1061

owr •Crirri30" to 72'-'
i, New 60"
r Riveters,
adles,- Barfor Shears
width 50',rane Sheets, Povrr Air •
er, Punch

IOW Gallon
stek •
y Machine,

:aptured in
tesborough
.ive design
a class all
letting us
al master)NLY.

TWO ROOM BLOCK
house with 4 acres of
cleared land. About 4
miles N. E. Almo
Heights. Call 489-22/4.
WANT A BOAT DOCK?
This 3 bedroom, 2
-bath- luxury home inParkview Shores has
all the extras for living-

LOT IN MAPLEAV

-7

HOUSE FOR SALE on 1
acre lot. Located on
'Highway 94 East only -1
mile from lake, 11 miles
from Murray. Two
bedroom, separate
dining room. Franklin
nrUsstinrks.d.
newly
garage,
decorated. Call 474-2330
after4, p. m

1974
CHEVROLET
Pickup Custom 10,
straight transmission,
33,000 miles Saarp,
$2450. 1976 Ford Custom
van many_ Jacto
tions, 18,000 rifles,
customized for family
vehicle, $7500. 1964
-COrvalr neecIS petit;
$550. 1975 Honda CB 125
200 miles, $350,'Call 7536202 after'6
'

BYARS-*BROTHERS &
SON - General home
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call "1-354-8951
or 1-362-4895.

r

• • •

105
, X

.

Good restrictions. Call
753-1556 after 5:30 p.m.
-.

hackhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
experience.
_tears
Licenied through Ileilfh
Department. Call Rex
Camp. 753,5933.

•

1967 VOLVO 122. New
tires. $650.tall 753-9371.

Black's
Decorating Center

711 Main

761 South 4th, Murray

n 492-8302
r 733-9129

1965 FORD Galaxie
500XL 2 dr. h.t. Double
power and air. Has
factory bucket seats and
automatic in the floor. Good tires and a good
car. $300.00. Phone 1-3546217.

Few likm
Aerl ft 1171, cr• .41 ewe Is sc..
Cone, plele” yew window cir-seadifecorad
0118. II" iicreeglic WINO. essismar,
•••croniacs, lose pa.,
fewilsamil panic W.
we Iwo,1st wow miler bleb promere •111 ligh offhiscsy decerre.
1. Cluesb
slectrial ecaencises Ini IMAM sec
medal mbar Pepsin
1 Comb sod vcrOpIce•
boo andsmor cod
scspersio.
4. MOO oc. flier mal mom.

WHITES CAMPERS
SALES your Starcraft
dealer. Travel trailers,
pop up and toppers. Both
new ariii used. We
service what we sell.
East' 94 Highway,
Murray. Call 753-0605

tank
and backhoe work needs.
Also
septic
tank
-- cleaning. Call John Lane.
Phone 753-8669 or 4365348.

1969 LTD, all power, ail'
conditioned. Needs
alternator. Call 753-3986.
1976 GRANADA 4 door,
automatic, air, power
steering, vinyl roof.
Extra clean. Local' one
owner. Call 753-7774
after 5 p.m.
1974 MONTE CARLO,
burgandy with black
top. Good condition. Call
436-271!:

ency

tat

is

Vith •

is happy to announce

Ruby Duncan
Is hi our pea Deeorating Cantor. Shs has fl

1968
MUSTANG, 6
cylinder, good condition.
Slight rust. $450. . Call
after 5_ p.m. 753-0046,

(Q What would you recommend Yo- couple
, with spring fever and no place for
;odds to
roam?

1977 TOYOTA Celica GT.
Five speed, air. 16.000
miles. Call 753-4894 or
759-4971.

(A)Call LORETTA JOBS REALTOR:,t
this
meticulous home with 3 bedrooms, located just 3
miles from town quiet subdivision ovr lacking
farm and Woodland. That number is 7:i.1.:49111.

periwigs

•

Hilda McKenzie
win be doing oat
Fabrication

• 1974 PONTIAC Le Mang.
$2400._ Alan.1970.Pontiac.
Le Mans,000 AAA-FM 8
track. Call 753-4473.

EMIRS:

753-5646

MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend.

SPRAY_PAINTING of all
WET 13AS'EMEN17 We
kinds. Metal roofs,
make wet- basements
barns, farms and
dry, work completely
homes. Call Ralph •
-guarantee4,--0014--:4UI' 777-OHEy,.4.X2563.
FOR SALE Lake
Lake Barkley. $75,500.
--write Morgan ConNICE
SEVEN
ROOM
view lots in restricted
struction Co., Route 2, WILL MO4 lawns in
Many homes and
home
with
utility
and
_subdivlsion at 1973
Box
409'AL-Paeltreaki, Ky.
uil4ing -sit-E.sbath.
Carpeted with- - Murray - and aroundprices. Central water
Choose from. For fur42001. Ptione day or
many
built-ins,
range,
Call 436-2563.
lake.
PUMTANK
SEPTIC
Call 436- 3.
ther information call
1966 VW $375. Call 753refrig*rator, disposal, . ©1978 United Feature Syndicate Inc
Residential and. night 542-7026,
PING.
collect
8670.
bookcase. Located in
WILL 61101! YARDS, any
commercial. Rex Camp
CONCRET FINISHING.
alle% Call 782V28 after
.
driveways,
el.
-;--93--atios,
house on 1 acre of land._ 'Farmer Me. Priced in
.
_
753-0659.
Call
SUPilEME, excellent'
For sale by osener.• 10
mid 20's Call 753-8726:
1304ING."
Guttering by Sears, Sears
•
condition.
With
AM-FM
minute drive from
FENCE SALES at Sears
continuous gutters intape. Call after 5 p. m.
I AND J
downtown Murray. Call- COUNTY ESTATE city
now. Call Sears 753-2310per
your
stalled
NTDRAULK3
753-8030.
' conveniences 2 miles
. 753-0056.
1975 VW Rabbit, excellent
for
estimates
free
for
Cali
specifications.
Italasiiillft hydrae& gat
'from city limits. 3.3 1971 AUDI. Air condition,
condition. $2300. Call
yourneeds.
HOUSE AND TWO acres
Sears 753-2310 for free
der., leeks, sad pumps. 110i
1974
THUNDERBIRD,
privacy.
of
automatic
acres
AM-FM ' 767-4n6._
'pressure hese ash while gee
.. .
. of ground. call 437-4*.
•
_estimates
_.
'
light -with
green -With dark
Private lake. Beadtiful- -radio, good-condition:
as& Cal 436-17111.
•
WILL MOW-YARD&-Calr
_READER:.,„, • i•
' waif .-5_ _ wood park area, barn ----CI11-75:MWaiter 5-_____2LAHaugly gELLIprys
Acitts
_
_ flow Thillintusellirs-...27.-CougarP-M.
4
-tifter
cell e nvill'iL
t co-4)
n?- INSuLAIIUN--ELOW
nditio
Ez
suitable for horses shop
XR 7. Triple black, good ' 11;eal
bedroom brick' home.
IN by Sears save on
10eated 1n-- Walking
call_
OM&
iir
For
,.....,
.1.tulz
,
d
n
.
i. '•=•' --nub 0 -121, milli,. * -and storage -Wilding,- • 1968 OPAL,-gooct con- 'condition-. Loaded
-ttiese- high -heat -and --distance - -Einepplfrg--.large 2-rieciriMi house,
dition. 1969 atieltir. 3395. - chiding moon rooL-Trill
cooling bills. Call Sears
centers, grocery stores
$65•°°°' Call- 48-2764•
of
fully carpeted lots
Call 753-7349.
753-0766 after 4 p. .
for-- free •
753-2310
and school...3 bedroom 1974
CHEVROLET
closets and cabinets.
.
,--,
estimates.
brick with rec room and COUNTY ESTATE city
Caprice,
FEMALE puppy, ap1
owner. Call
Contractor will expand
1964 DODGE 880, 2 door- 1964 CHEVROLET shod
den, fenced in brick and - . znnveniences 2 miles
proximately 3 months
bedroom
to
to
3
or
4
hardtop.
One
owner,
:
wheel
base-pickup
753-6648QUALITY SERVICE
from -City limits 3.3
DO YOU need stumpt
3W01V
.p
ca:
i.Pr
wl
a-it
oI
. tten
the. -,.-acre
pri:s
6r
and-liar matter,'
pricy'yeur specifications with
40700 miles -Excellei&-------4-ack:'Crag-. conditien.
v
Mimpany
Inc.
Air
cod-removedfrom your yarcT
1976
GRAND
•
PRIX
approximately
3 years
commitment.
Priced
in
Cali
492-8583.
'.
condition.
Call
436-2235
after
5
p.m.
Ate lake Beautiful
dition. sales and seror land cleared of
.
- you more about'.
-. loaded. with. t-top, and
--olcL-Both beautiful long ---wooded
park
area,
barrr----low's
4
.
4
'19 C.11464̀854
stumps? We can remove
vice. Modern sheet
'
_me at 7534421ot more
_
extra accessories. $5200.
• Itaired dogs. Health,
.
1976 MUSTANG 28,000 1972 CHEVROLET % ton
suitable for horses, shop
stumps up to 24"
metal_
department.
details, Loretta Jobs
Call
753-2636.
very loving and af- •
HOME FOR SALE 4 Year -•
miles. Must sell Best
with topper. Power and
and
storage
building,
leneath ground. Leaves
Larry
Wisehart,
Realtors.
Call 436-5395 fectionate.
bedroom,
GittaiLIN
7.
.
6
exi.
it
.
73
-r-._
.
Excellent
for
pulling
,
air.
offer- Coll.759-4578.
large 2 bedroom house,
2--full
:
--- _old 3
only sawdust and chips.
President. Phone 753after 5 _or 'anytime.-.-eamper or horse trailer-.
fully carpeted lots 0f-- -baths, -dishwasher,
Call for free-Estimate,
•
- weekenderelectric. IttCer-C- Part - 1972 --GRAND .-VILLY---11550 19731r0111 I
. closets and cabinets.
Steve•Sha.w, 753-9490 or
ku'---4ir
m
a
e
s
lght
persilift*
;allon
Gand
ets
_
ri
hi
Pontiac, White. $700. 0'1' Owner-, tice
P clietPtt basement an large tat In
COntractor will expand
ei:lcellent condition. - to3 or 4 bedroom to your - Keniana -Subdivision. - 1967 Dodge window van,- ' condition. $1795. Call- $950.00. Phene-'14551-.
.
Call 436-2473.. _. _
, $700. Call .753-6293. See
402595.
_ specifications -,,r.
.vith
LICENSICD- • -.1i,
•
after 5 p.m.
agranitrnerit,_pr
and _ gat --inBEDROOM
THREE
OPEN WEEKDAYS
low 40's. Call
i971 SS Camara. Call 41111stallation
will
do
brick home,living room,
8-1
•Li
1966
FOR SALE •
6' 2490.
*House ,„ nos@ ouffilstlits
plumbing, heating and
WESTERN KY. Travel
riospital
" roo4, liteheo
cylinder-,- --Ford---pickup;----sewer cleaning. Call 753and
-gef.Trailer
&
akit
den, utility room. Bath
Calls -6'.
& Sat. 12:30
Calls - Call 435-4320.
.1977 CAPRI II, AM-FM
vice, Route 68 and 1-24, : 7203.
and half. Call 753-6402
'Hair Cuts *Shaves
tape, 4 speed. Like new. Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522•
weekdays after 4 and
J AND It Pool Con1947 -CHEVY Pickup
Call 753-2469.
209 Walnut Street.
8507.
weekends anytime. 753Custom built
,tractor.
cylinder,
truck,
6
.
Call
this
number
after 5:06 to assure,.
'Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
1934 days.
pools.
vinyl lined
SALE:
1975
standard transmission, 1966 TRIUMPH 650 FOR
prompt
service
next
day, 753-3685 or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
Several sizes. Water
Winebago motor home.
king bed,real nice. Good _ Bonneville.
Perfect
large enough for almost arw..jok. Ideal for a
and
nightoppointments.
328355-2838
or
Valley
$950.
Call
7534681
condition. $700. Call 395after 5.:00 p,
' running ;iron.
1970 760 HONDAMATIC
- - ---1667
•
motorcycle, 4,500 miles.
Paci4co fairing,
M71-POP TIP "
WILL HAUL roc
-t-litne
Call Days'753-1744 All access6ries Like
. sleeps
slide out 3
and sand. Call 382-2646.
Nights 753-7618
new. Call 767-2348 after
burner gas stove, ice
FREE
5.
ESTIMATES.
box. Call 753-9610-or 753Built-up asphalt roofing,
0843.
gutters and flashing.
1973 750 HONDA SemiFOR SALE MOTOR
custom
Expert know how. Paris
chopped,
home sleeps 6. Also 15 ft.
Roofing Co., 642-8545.
painted. Price $1150.
runabout boat, 40 H. P.
Call 442-6261.
Johnson Call 435-4317.
1977 HARLEY DAVISON
1200 Super Glide. $2850.
Call 767-6539 or 395-4329.
-WILL-.--DO-ALL types
Must sell - chtikelocation
lbuilt,TrAdMita
carpenter work. Exhouse is one block from Murray State. Fenced .
pop
up
METAL
ALL
FIVE 15" chrome wheels.
perienced. Large or
back yard, beautiful flowers. Paint and your love
, camper with awning
8" wide with tires. Will
small
jobs.
Free
can make it just what you want.
$500
buys
sleeps
6,
first
fit Ford pickup. $100.
estimates. Call 527-1023.
Lakeway Shores year round home - beautiful
it. Call 753-1556 after
Call 489-2344.
view overlooking water - sundeck - patio, garage
5:30 p. m.
PAINTING INTERIOR, -.- boat storage -. tastefully landscaped. Large lot
exterior. Also dry 'wall
gently slopes to waters edge - 208' road frontage.
CAMPER FOR PICKUP
finishing. 10 years exblack top road - much more - Call for ,ap.
truck, movie projector
perience. Call 436-2563,
pointment.
and camera 8mm,
Ralph Worley.
Fulton Young Realty
Kodak. Call 753-6073 ot
753-5216.
163-7333

UD

4

CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable A.ates.
Prompt and efficient.
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.

fillonday, Wednesday. Friday
MN Our Nee Store
Is Open
113-3112, TO.N311, 163-6211 •

1173 .CADILLIK. Sedan
. De Vile. AM F M
stereo, 6 track, cruise.
• power seats, leatherInterior, low mileage,
-excellent
crandition.
realre an offer. Call 753•si+;••;4861

AIL

1200 SF(Jr711.f.
t
•

Loretta tobs-753-6079
Judy lohnstofr437-4446
Helen Spanti-753-8579
Bill Pare-33117,4
Brenda ;ones-753-8668 Glenda Smilb-1
,
1
?
•
, •
Amos McCarty
-753-2-249

BEAUTIFY your homewith lightweight easy-toinstall Eldorado StoneNo costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
masonary
fireproof
product. Less than the
cost of,natural stone.
Use fin interior or exterior. An excellent doit-youfself project or we
will install. 'Buy direct
from
our factory.
Timber-Lodge Stone and
N.
%Fireplace, 706
Market Stwiet, Paris,
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901642-132&
.1.IC E,NSEO ELECTRICIAN. prompt ef.
ficient service. No job too
.Imall. Calr Ernest
-White; 46641402..- - •
8l.tcHF-1.1 - ,
BLACKTOPPIlika-tpatching
. striping. For • free
estimates call 753-1537.
NEED, TREES
or.
shrubbery
cut
or
trimmed? Call George
Landon, 753-47117.
1/

Very Invective 4.'5 bedroom
if
bows elleoled es I sae 1st 5.8.. ii•rtim of Mirror.
This home has 2 Wks, basoillul poulsoiripetal obringliso, eneittml hue sod sir old is w•li
minted. very' easy re amairtain. MIN gloss dears epssfail‘redessed &al for esitostimirsing. Nifty"
of scrooge fir garden. Poked in Ws.

- Son Talent

s
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Dr. Tolley Named As

NEWS IN BRIEF...

Commission Consultant

By The Associated Press
napping four weeks ago of 'domestic rate changes and a
NATIONAL
former Premier Aldo Moro sta4 of legal briefs 45 days in
advance of their effective
POMONA, Calif. (AP) - and the killing of his five
Under the new system, a
Steve Ford says he is conbodygeards has left an inDr. ;Charles 11.. Tolley, meet the developing conreduction Of up to 50 percent
fident
his
mother,
mark
delible
fear
the
on
of
Betty
Ford,
director of The-TX-vision of • dltiona of _ the hundreds of
imposed
be
can solve her latest problems. country and struck deep at the could
_Higher EducaBon in the - -America* • small colleges
automatically.
"The
good
Lord
alteep
seems
of
Italy.
core
Department of. Professional located in sparsely populated
challenging her with tasks and
Many restaurants shut down
Studies at Murray , State areas."
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
she hasn't failed yet," he said. early at night in Rome and
University, has been named a
Since -Tolley took the
climactic vote on the second
The
former
houses
movie
first
and
cities
other
lady
is
consultant for a commission of leadership of the higher
undergoing treatment for
with a late show are often Panama Canal treaty is
the Ainerican Association of education program at Murray
drug
dependence.
deserted.
Italians have • scheduled for next week. But
Community and Junior State in 1971, about 150
the fate of a controversial
"I
think
there
are
a
rediscovered
lot
of
life at home.
Colleges(AACJC
_
have__ _earned__
"Budgets
- amendment - and the treaty
people
in
this
country
There
ara
Vas
-been
little
He was appointedit The master's and specialist
on medication and-they-have-a-- -grumbling- ever:Abe-house-to- -Itself --still-is far -from cernational AACJU converiTibn AnT ' degrees designed to prepare
social drink every night," house searches or the long tain. Atlanta
fiLl3 to serve --thenefottenehin(eOiltin twoLeading Democratic
Ford said in a -telephone -in- delays -at roadblocks put up
with thertinittilesion on Small -year colleges
AUSTRAUAN PROJECT-Part of the "1969,Wapped Coast" project at
terview -Vciday. "My mother around Rome in the so-far senators tried on Friday to
-- - -Grad-uaterdr-the re'egritrit"------Grilaiy, Aiiitraria, by
`'- do-el-drink, just As many other TüTiWeffort 5
-Ctn.-Me IS dlown in thip photograph. Plans, modett; . -fraerd4wiilhe --firtd---3----Way -SY that the
a consultant for teacher
which was begun in 1969, are
million-square-foot
•
the
documents
of
photographic
people
terrorists who United States could intervene
do
in
Brigades
and
this
Red
elevations,
country.
preparation programs for 551
now - employed in av-There always seems to be a grabbed Moro on March 16. militarily in Panama to
project are part of an exhibit by Christo on display in the Clara M. Eagle
two-year colleges
the - proximately be rommmitr-- - Gallery at 7Qtuay-StaWUniVersily through April r.
--7------- - S - -------- ptobierti MIXIng alcohol with But. the •-stglyt- of pollee protect-the-countfY.
-•
and senior colleges in some 20 .
drugs."
carrying submachine guns on sounding like the United
Tollt;yo,t am member
in
teas acrtoion
ss thoe country
streets has taken its toll States wants to intevene in
city
Statedsintheee
his
'experience
Panama:a internal affairs. _
- SAN FRANCISCO _LAP) - on nerves.
fla
01.1.
11 *As rearnaleuded bY
a
at ?4
State, 1\dley has
The senators adjourned
,
E.
Jerome
knows
Malty
what
,
WASHINGTON
.•
Dr. d%eVitia
n ,
Coy, yopee_ot expe.rienavest
•
itheir
Meeting
withodt
CheiStO
It's
to
resi
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
Mracp irrax
like
struggle with7--year colleges.
-ad•
clogged
and
pipes
leaky
-. :Community- College- in midAeronautics
Civil
Board
ljas
The F'irst Presbyterian faucets. This summer the
minis
- WOO; teacher, and
agreeme.nt. The Senate votes
_
dletown. Va., and commission
*come
uplvith
proposal
a
that
Church,
Main and 16th third-generation licensed
counselor.
Tuesday on the second and
•
. chairman. - .
Streets, Murray, will have plumber will know what WA would make airline travel final treaty which spells out
A native of Murray, he. An exhibiticul of drawings
- •
McCoy said the -program
cheaper_ because. it weold
earned the B. S. and M. A. hi and 'photographs by Christo,
the terms under which the
The Seventh and Poplar worship services at 1045 a. m. like • to compete Ut' the • allow airlines to
beaded by Tolley has achieved
Slash Pekes canal wilt he turned over
Education-ripe pec atMurray_an. internationally kn-o we ciltireh of -oteist. wig hold-a-. Oil ShridaY. APrd 18,- with-4w TLhaikovsky- IIIiIdLIW
to
.leeelleteserver- -redighillon
without prior government
State, the Ed. S. degree at artist, will be on display at gospel 'meeting starting pastor. the Ftev. Buzz Rabatin, Piano Competition.
Panama at the end of this
_
approval.
In_ among the.eiew-mexecoseate university
, Murray State Universtt-e- aniday,
to speak on the subject; "I, Although being among those-Tele sem proposed meow Century.
national leaders in the pre.
..tinuing through Friday, April .Judas," with scripture feton
and the Ed. D. degree at the through April 19.
_invited to the prestigious
would VIII - require current
--ierviee graduate training of
LAKE
:AL 217 with Bro. V. E. Howard as Matthew 26 and 27.
University of Tulsa.
' The show in the Clara
competition in Moscow is an
two-year college instructional
price
ceilings to remain in
Kentucky
Lake,
7
'• Eagle -Gallery of the Price the speaker for the services on
a.m.
359.7,
special
music
will
#
be
by
the
accomplishment
in
itself, the effect. The CAB said in
personnel.'•
a.
— ass___L
Doyle Fine Arts Center Sunday at 8,30 and to „in a.m. choir, directed by Kathy
,
the young, black classical proposing the rule that up 0.1.
Noting that msnroll the
Below dam -312.1,--down--0.1.
Mowery with Lisa Slater as pianist has his sights set on
-detailed
Plans-0i
throughout
p.m.
and
six
and
Murray
State
higher
present, rules unnecessarily
Barkley Lake/7 a.m. 355.7,
organist.
models. elevations, and the week at 7;30 p.m.
winning.
.
education graduates are --_-_--eaia,aii,mai- gfpikvInetv_
up
0.1.
- -. _photographic , documents " of ' Fellowship dinner
.
Church
,
chonl_willS
...
a
tii_.
_:30,
,
I
must
-L.--.-z--.-.121akiv
•
4112-edt
c
$
111
.
1Pett
"
_
_
_
L"could not
_
Will
will*.
-----thienled---toVehrd------derv
- lee,---- -th=
:T"'r
-The-rule-probably
Below
darn 315.9, claim fir
17-Christes
-711-1969 Wrapped held each evening at six p.m., i. in. Sun9Y.
without a doubt I will. It's the - go into effect until
small,rural-based community
1979. Under
Su_negt___
6:30 jallb _Sunrise
r
- little Rey" Monday -through r
,
Annn"nremmlf% were made--weehileeltenee"heee Yeeeti- present roles airlines must-The 5:23 a.m.
-.--011iigets.lotto* six'TT011erii
That project covered .a the multi-purpose room of the of .adult choir rehearsal
on that will do it said Meiry,28..
experience Will be valuable in - -...
. • - '
.
,,,,,_ million square feet of a rock- churth. Sunday School classes Wednesday at6:39p.m.; work_
.. _ , _ . • . -. •
helping -to stimulate a Rev'Dr'David C'— • bOund coast at Little Bay and will be responsible for the day for Saturday, April 22, . CHICAGO (AP)
- A
subject,
speak
will
win
on
the
greater degree of preparatory
included a million square feet dinners each evening.
from nine a. m. to, noon; nedispaper editor says he is Fear and Freedom! at the
and ..miersitc,e training to
i,..... of erosion centrol mesh
Assisting in the service's on Presbyterial tin April 36;„concerned that Germane_
(tYnthetic'llber usually used Sunday will be John Dale, Vacation* Cliurcb &Void, sutler -Ainericans will sitter from
/4:-45 a* In
'wtrahtl)
,.serv—
_e.
1
...-.
_.st,•__•.'-_w--for-agrictittural
ofI_StilodaY, ApgiV
purposes), -35 - Mark Pugh, Kim Weather- 19-23, with Ethilyrr Loberger:
:-The effects of a Jewisli- First Christian Cloarch •
miles
of
polypropylene
rope. ford, Gene MeDtrugat- Jim as director.
organization's
eaucational
(-Disciples of Christ), North
-and - 2.5,000 charges of _:Pa.yne,-Jerry Bolls, Amos Hill, • ,,
- - - - - ---; - -- 7 - --Campaign'on the Holoc,eust of
Fifth-Weed,Mqrray.
. . Watson. LOnertaralar----World War U. ----• “Riejolce In The LcW'vrill last
"
ings
. , threadeA - studs, Forest Boyd,--twin
and clips.
Rogers, -.
Jim
Mowery,
Leifilli
' , • , .All Gernians are not born
be anthem te be be sung by the
Gallery hours are 730 a.m. and Max Walker:
Nazis, says Klaus Palinkas,
Chancel Choir, directedW
-._____
for The Lard
is
Presiding
assistant editor of-a German
Margaret Porter with Jane-teFrl-,•y;
rrffi' 156111dar tnrattgrida 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on supper will be Richard QuIiit
language newspaper In
Hutson as organist. '
to teaching
Saturday's,
and 1- to 4 p.m,.
: Lennie F:urr,. Jon T. Car- •
Chicago.
_ on__
Clinkenbearce,
. Jim
will,be
Student
Baptist
-thron
The
.. . .penter, and Ted Howard. object
a
worship leader, Denny SundayS. em-otiat-s-A.;,.(,,. --;__Glende- Manners will he the Choir of Murray State _course solely based on Nast
Mrs. Maude Hale, 1016 Paris Fleming; 'will --be----candle --fir
We'll be glad to ow you
VI illirVa
• teen- nursery helper. -Glee- -University` with Steve Mit- atrocities during the war.
Road. Mayfield. died Thur- lighter, and Mrs. Guthrie .
chener
will
director
as
present
Aden
KenBud
how — we'll disco
'
Gibbs.
Garland,
Germans
Hallhave
do
not
a
Morgan
corner
Churchill and Mr. and Mrs. Disnrilui
sday at 2 p.m. at
and- GleirGititiirietr-r-concert.-at the seven p.m. ---on atrocittes,'"Iie-anicl -- -- -,-- .
Mayftekl:She was 36 John- Will Scarborough Will-b*-71--treeewer Olt:Sundaycop funds, help_ .
Extension services on Sunday, April 16,greeters.
fectively _incorporate these
INTERNA
. ` .
-The . Memorial .. Baptist -serve on the
at the First Baptist Church;
DAA- Esltre- - three
Elders serving will be Welt (burets will hear the pastor, -Department.
v.ftlfig
dollars into Your regular ad.SALAAM,
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